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PROVES A HERO
Sergeant C. E. Luter, of Mur-
ray, Ky., who is here assisting
Lieutenant Allen Jenkins in se-
curing new recruits, and who' is
lying at St. Joseph's Hospital in
a serious condition, deserves a
Carnegie medal for saving the man' "Education as an Achieve-
lives of two young ladies. ' rnent."-Dr. Jonathan Higdon.
Sergeant Lute?' was accom- "Course of Study in Elementary
Schools"-Dr. Charles MeMurry.
Saturday, December 2, 1:15 p.
m. "New Education."-Dr. J.
"A Scale of Motives" Dr. Jon-
athan Higdon.
1:15 p. m. -"The Youth of the
Twentieth Century.-Dr. Her-
bert L. Willett. An address.-
The Bowling Green, Ky., Dr. W. A. G infield._ 
-Rigdon.
Mined the following item: 
"Expreelk.Mee-
senger of last Wednesday con- ion."-DiS- Jonathan
Friday, December 1. 8:00 p.m.
-"New Continents."-Dr. Her-
bert Willett.
Saturday, December 2, 8:30 a.
m.-"The Bible and the Nation."
-Dr. Herbert L. Willett. "Mak-
ing a Man."-Dr. A. J. Kinna-
panying Miss Clara Mae Roem-
er, eldest daughter of Council.
man Emile F. Roemer, of this
city, and Mrs. J. L. Manire, of 
T. C. Noe. "The Attitude of
Memphis, through Mammoth the 
Learner." - Dr. Jonathan
Cave on Monday evening at 5:00f 
- 
Rigdon.
o'doci. They were going through- Music and other features will-
Tat Man's Misery," when a be 
added to make a complete pro-
large rock fell from above, He 
'
gram, which will be printed la-
ter.
J. W. Jones, president, Mur-
ray; G. E. Everitt, vice presi-
dent, Benton; J. E. Coleman,
secretary, Mayfield; W. L. Best,
enrolling clerk.
tilted the rock and shoved the la-
dies forward, preventing them
fram being killed. If Sergeant
Luter had not tried to save the
lives of these young ladies he
would not have been injured.
Mr. Luter is recovering from
his injuries at St. Joseph's Hos
pital.
(Mr: Luter is a son of C. H.
Luter, who lives just south of
the c:ty, and has many friends
Injuries Received in Runaway Fats*.
Cadiz, Ky., Sept. 15.- Mrs.
Rose Haden Bogard, wife of
Mr, Joe Bogard, a prominent
farer living on Cumberland ri-
in. the county. He is a nsember 
;;;'";r; milhes from Golden:
of Co. L, Ky. N.. G. and has •Pond, died Tuesday-morning- at
been assigned to recruit duty 6:00 o'clock as a result of injur-
ies sustained in a runaway acci-
dent just two weeks before.
It will be remembered. that
Mrs. Bogard was seriously hurt
just two weeks before when sheThe stork flew through and
and her sister, Miss Lois Haden,.left a big boy at Henry Willough-
were thrown from a buggy nearby's Monday.
the Bogard home. In the runa-
The women are about through way her ankle was crushed a
canning their fruit. There was the bone shot through the skin
only a small amount of fruit to and went into the ground. This
can this year. never healed and on last Thurs-
They have finished a new to- day it was noticeethat her con-
bacco barn at this place and it dition became worse. Tetanus
is likely thatstobacco will be a resulted and nothing could be
good price as it has already be done to relieve her suffering.
gun to move off at 14 and 15c Mrs. Bogard was a daughter
since the company was ordered
to the Mexican border.)
Lax Items.
Broach
and the people all say that they of the late Z.T. Haden, for many Edge Hill
are going to hold for the price sears a prominent merchant and " Assistant
this time. All tobacco is very, farmer of Golden Pond, and was White Oak Bessie Madden 
good around here. . i born on the '..Nth day of May, Steeley 
Emma Allbritten Shiloh
,Bernice Putnam. s.s.
A series:of meetings will be-!l&Sl. About fifteen years ago New Providence I,T. Kelley Dick 
ginat New Concord, also at she and Mr. Bogard were united Miller Ivan Wilson 
HickoryaGrove, on next Sunday , in marriage. They had no chi'. New Concord Addle Rose 
night. dren and the husband, mother, " Assistant Mavis Stubblefield 
three sisters and three 
brotherelMacedonia 'Pearl Chrisman 
The New Concord and Hymon , Waters 'Uda Strader 
survive, Mrs. G. W. Ryan, of I Grindstonemail route has been changed. It'
this city, being a sister. 
Rupert Hendon 
will begin at Lax instead of Hy- " Assistant C. Lancaster 
mon.-Blue Eyes. West Shannon !Myrtle Moody Mrs. Bogard was a most pope-
-- - -- lar lady •ar.d a host of loving East Snannon Myrtis Perry 
NIallFirst District Educational Association, friends are made to grieve be- 
F. H. Spicetand.  ory
:cause of the tragedy that result- 
Locust Grove E. C. Trevathan 
4i Assistant B. Brelsford 
Th. First District Educational,,' ed in her untimely death. " Assistant E. B. Brandon..
Association will meet at the court. Burial took place yesterday Hickorysaave Otie Houston
house in Mayfield on December mornieg at 11:00 o'clock in the Outland' 
T. P. Oliver 
'. aS;
lit and 2nd. Below we Present'cemetery it GOIden Pond. 
'Stone" Aisiatant
the 'interesting program which burial services were in charge of Assistant
is to be rendered on that de., the Eastern Star, of which the '", Assistant
e casions :deceased was a member. A large Chestnut Grove
r 
NieCuistonFriday, 'December 1. at 10:00 crowd of friends attended the
sa. sp.-Welcome address-,--J-udge last sad rites. 
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"State funds $38,498 G6 Coldwater 
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Amt. returned to state. -939.07 Lynn Grove 4%
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Complete Premium List of The New Calloway Fair Will be Published Next Week. Watch for it. Attend the Fair
_
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W. V. Gregory. Responst, Sup-1Calloway Teachers Convened i Virginia Huffman 
Monday in Annual Institute. roTesG1irsiterratm ..
following amounts:
t192*BAIIKLEI SPEAKS
.
$ 11E11 10: A ft
1Nettle Ingram... A 4614. 2E40.00 HERE ON MONDAY
The annual rneting of the Cal- 1 by a number of educators' of ' Port Hamlin '6- 140.00
loway County Teachers Institute Prominence.
was convened here at the school As a matter of information the -
building last Monday morning. Ledger has compiled a taible
The attendance is good, the en. showing the enrollment of every
rollment being about 150. Mrs.., district in the county together
Cora Wilson Stewart, of More-l-with the names of the teachers,
head, Ky., is the instructor, their salaries, credit allowances, !
Mrs. Stewart is widely known etc. This table is compiled from
in educational circles throughout the report for the year 1915, and
the state, being the originator the Ledger believes will be a
of the moonlight schools, welcome source of information
The to the teachers of the county.I , Also herewith is-shown the am.meeting is a splendid one and iount of state funds pAid into the'
the teachers in attendance have county and the distribution of
been entertained and instructed the fund:
NAME SCHOOL
Dexter
" Assistant
Blakely
''Assistant
Jackson
Oak Grove
Thompson
London
Wyatt
Smith
Watson
Sprink Creek
Little Rock
Goshen
Corinth
alern
Rosin Ridge
Flint
''Assistant
Utterback
" Assistant
Pleasant Grove
Harding
Wells
Martins Chapel
Galloway
Sinking Springs
Denham
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Young
Gunters Flat
''Assistant
Green Plains
Smotherman
Howard
" Assistant
Kelley
Paschall
L C. Cherry.  14245;45
Lula Cahoon....,., 3535
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Only a very few Calloway
county tobacco growers have sus-
tained losses by fire while firing
tobacco thus far. But three fires
occurred during the past week.
Last Friday afternoon the new
barn of Tom Workman, who lives
a few _miles west of town near
Esq. Clint Jones, was destroyed
together _with avoo dicks of fine
tobacco. The building and con-
tents were a total loss, and Mr.
Workman estimates his damage
at about $1,000. No insurance.
Sam Smith, who lives several
miles east of Murray, took down
about 200 stiCits of tobacco the
past week-and-buIkedit on the
lioce oHtis barn to make room
for another cutting. He had
316 drawn the fire under the tobac-
co several days before that time348 and supposed it was entirely ex-182
1406 place, southeast of town a few
. 13087,385: miles, was burned last Saturday.
22The building contained 600 sticks
32.9 of tobacco belonging to Stanley
Ruth Raines  , , 259 McDougal, 900 belonging to Will
Coleman Overby. .  12845:45 9045 45 45 7 q1-22 Swan and 600 belonging to Bill
Gertrude Scott  2535 703535 35 7 1252 Dunn. The barn wit's one of theN. H. Clark ' 65 4646 9246,0i 46 56, 7,385, las
Tenet; Chambers . - 67wi40 8040 40-4018 7 308 best log structures in that sec-
peiM3,a.urttlieHaryosaen.... 70:,.3485...79.6035...48 38154_6 392 tion of the county.
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N. P. Hutson  -  79 :as .58116 5$ 58 58 28
Beatrice Crisp  71 :."ea-58116 58 58 58 19
Opal Geurin.I.S. 523535' 70353535
Octa Caraway  92 5454 108 54 61 54
Everett Cathcart . .  90-5o 50100 50 50 50 21
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52
18
308
134
308
7 441
7469
245
7&85
371
diz last May, returned a verdict
Saturday afternoon fixing the
punishment at from twelve to
twenty-one years in the peniten-
tiary.
Mr. John T. Tooke, a well
known citizen of this city, - died
suddenly Tuesday evening a few
minutes before 7 o'clock. Mr.
Tooke was taken ill in the night
Saturday night with an attack of
acute indigestion, though he was
up for awhile Sunday and Mon-
day. Tuesday his case develop-
ed into locked bowels and he
grew rapidly worse until relieved
of his sufferings by death.
Our old friend, R. L. Williams,
of Calloway county, drove over
Monday in his "tin lizzy" and
spent the day here with old
friends. He spent Monday night
with his brother near Golden
Pond and returned ,home Tues-
day afternoon. Bob_ has been
away from Trigg more than six
years and this was his first visit
to Cadiz in five years. He had
been cashier of the bank at Kirk- 1
sey until a few months ago, when:
he left the bank on account of 1
his health, and is now classed as
an "honest faimer.- He has1
two little tots, a son and a daug-,
-ter, to make "life worth while"
for him and Mrs. Williams, and
.357 from every appearance he is get-'
skit) ting out of life the realapleasure
it affords.-Record.
Nearly 100 Additions.
he'lle-cord says 78 additions
to the three Cadiz churches have
followed the Culpepper meeting.
The Baptists got 35, the Method-
ists 27 and the Christians 16.
'Bethel, a county church, got 12
s- an'il other churches received,
617.55 smaller numbers.
711.06
- 612.18 Icy and children. of-Murray, at-t48. 71
, tended the funeral ahd burial of
1,31-"5 Mr. and Mrs. E. Al Jo-histon'S 1
'Mukray $2,969 61 The golored teachers of the' baby last Wednesday.-Mayfield
IIIMMIANNEMFIrattiii6141i1411:444 4444.>*+*+***.***o*****.sto: iChunn  590.70 county received in salaries the Times.
•
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531.63 
Mrs. Nannie Fergeson, Mrs._
Nat Ryan and Mrs. C. H. Brad a ,
Congressman A. W. Barkie3r-
of Paducah, and Hon. J. S. Hodge..
of Lyon county, will open ti.w
democratic campaign in Galin-
way county next Monday. Mr_
Hodge will speak at the court
house at 10:30 o'clock in the
'morning and Mr. Barkley wilt.
1j address the voters at the sum-
' place commencing at 1 :30 o'dock
in the afternoon, Every dorm,.
crat in the county la urged to at-.
tend this opening and hear there-
gentlemen discuss national -is-
sues of importance to every citi-
zen.
Mr. William H. Jones. of Ws
city, has been appointed arta-
Wen chaltma -tor -Catgut,*
county aid is Waring activity_
upon the discharge of the dada*
of the position. He has recom-
mended to the state campairm
committee a list of names hem
which the following precinct
committeemen were chosen..
These democrats will be expect
ed to lend the county chairthaw
every assistance possible and &.--
urged to co operate in the cam-
paign.
South Swann-Rob Jackson. Hi.
H. Stephens, John ,Story, Jobra
Clark and Brack Denham.
North Swann Lee Clark,
C. H. Jones, Noah Chambers.
John Mayfield and TOM Hayden':
South Brinkley -A. H. Wal-
drop, Dallas Nix, Jim Bailey lane-
nie Curd and Columbus Adams.
North Brinkley Dock Adams,
Matt Potts, Link Brown, Beat
Chester and A. B. Fultnn.
_Jackson John Ross, Will Cain„
Alvis Edwards, Billie Carson as.
U. Q. Cunningham.
Almo Eugene Tarry, Walter
Crisp, Charles Roberts, Mara
Crosby and E. E. Roberts.
North Liberty John Holland.
Jim Smith, Will Barnett, Charlie
Tucker and Bruce Holland.
South Liberty Billie Tuckei,
M. M. Ellis, Frank Boatwright.
Mann Russell and Dr. A. J. Out-
land.
North Concord Melvin kilts-
lock, W. L Simpson, J. M. Thur-
man, Jim Parham, Richard Rab-
erts and Lee Outland.
South Concord- W. A. Mood.ys
Noah Moody, W. A. Pattersou
Ira Fox and Ed Yarbrough.
Hazel Tip Thompson, Ma X_
Fisher, J. W. Denham, Alas*
Willis, C. C. Orr and George-
Booker.
Fair Tom Haley, Will Hat -
chens. Morg Owen, Tom nix
and Charley Hale.
Southwest Murray Ed Owen
Will Hill, C. it_kiale, Boaz Gibbs ,
N. B. Barnett and Dr. 0. B. lx -
van.
Northwest Mosray Dr. B. B.
Keys, Dr. B. F. Berry, Charlie'
Dale, Herman Diuguid and J.W
Jones.
Northeast Murray Tom Co-
boon, Bruce Wells, Jim Edwards.,
Willie Hatcher and John Skinner _
Southeast Murray--& J. Las-
siter, D. P. Farris, Robert Clay-
ton, Tom Williams, J. J. ?doom-
and Guy Farley.
Wedding Announcement,
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Thomas Par-
ker announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of
their sister. Priscilla Elizabeth_
to Mr. William H. Briggs, of
Jackson, Tenn. The wedding
take place in November.
Charley Brown, charged witto
the offense of improper relatioas
with Elma Cope. was held to-
await the action of the grand ju-
ry in his preliminary trial today.
Bond was exi-Cated in the emit
of $1,000. seBenton Tri hune-Dema
wad
DO/
S.
NISH'S SEE
BURIED MONDAY
MRS. ANNIB O. MOWS pAssas
AWAY SATURDAY-BURIAL
AT COLUMSIA MONDAY..
PRESIDENT AT THE FUNERAL
All Politisal Conferences Are Held In
Abeyenee Until After Portent eV
BMW th• PreelibiaM.4411e
Death Was Expiated.
Long Branch, N I -in • special
truth the body of Mrs. Annie It, Howe.
sister of Prosidout Woodrow Wilson.
who died Saturday after a lingering
Illness. was taken to Colombia, S. C..
the formerWititon home, and laid away
In -tho beautiful Wilson sepoleher.
In 'addition to the 'president and
Mrs. Wilmot, those in the party ac-
companying the body were Miss Mat--
giro Wilson Joseph R. Wilson of
Baltimore, a hrother of Mrs. Howe;
John A. Wilson of Franklin. Pit a
• cousin; Mr., Anne Cothran of Phila-
delphia. -Mrs. Howe'. daughter; Jose.;
phtne Cothran', a granddaughter;
George and Wilson Howe, sons. and
Dr. C. T. Grayson. the White House
physician. Prof. Stockton Miami. a
Sotheoln-law 61--The Veal-deli. came
as tar as Washington.
All arrahgenntists for political con.
ferrate* bore are being held In ahoy•
&ace during the presideurs absence in
South Carolina. It is cape( tod, how-
ever that as soon as lie returns ho
will assume active direction of his
campaign and will see many callers
at Shadow Lawn, his summer home.
BLED_MANY POLITICIANS.
Alleged Gang of Blackmailers Cap-
tvrtutd In Chicago By Feral
Authorities.
Chicago-Eight members of an al-
leged blackmail gang charged with
tieing the beauty of their women tnette'
bers and the fascinating powers of
their male confederates to mulct the
wealthy men and women out of more
than 6250 000, are in custody of fed-
eral authorities, and will be taken to
Philadelphia for trial. It is charged
that' the chief offenses occurred fn
that city.
The band, Including five met and
three women, were arrested by de-
partment of justice officials in a fash-
ionable south side apartment hotol.
They are accused of fleecing men
and women of *eclat prominence in
Chicago. Baltimore. -NeW. York Ind
Philadelphia through organised ef-
forts. Their scheme, according to Hel-
lion G. Clabaugt of the department of
justice, was to compromise their Tic-
Otims and then blackmail them. Im-
personation of department of justice
officials is another charge against the
men.
SOO VILLISTAS KILLED.
Gen. Obregon Says Many Were  Cap-
turned at Chihuahua.
Mexico City.-Gen. Obregon, minis-
ter of war, announces that a thousand
followers of Francisco Villa, who at-
tacked the town of Chihuahua Friday
night were routed with a loss of 600
men killed and many captured. Aft-
er the battle Gen. Trevino's troops
were able to take part in the regular
Independence Day parade at 11 o'clock
Saturday •morn-leg. During the fight-
ing Gen. Trevino was slightly wound-
ed in the shoulder.
DID NOT PLEASE ENTENTE.
DimItracopulos Will Not Form Cabi-
net for Greece.
Athens (Via London).-The entente
powers are not satisfied with the pro-
gram outlined by M. Dimitracopulos,
whose acceptance of the premiership
was based on full power to control the
national policy. M. Dimitracopulos
has therefore abandoned his effort to
form a cabinet
New Stations Assigned.
San Antonio.-In pursuance of an
announcement by the war department
that national guard troops recently or-
dered to the border are to relieve
troops now stationed there, in order
that the entire guard may have field
training, Gen. Funston announced new
stations for the'Tennessee troops.
The First Tennessee infantry goes
to Eagle Pass, relieving the First Ver-
mont, ordered home. The Third-Ten-
isessee goes to McAllen, relieving the
Second New York. The Tennessee
cavalry treop. ambulance company and
field hospeal was ordered to El Paso
to relieve the.Ritode Island ambulance
company and the Massachusetts First
Field Hospital.
Woman Is Beheaded.
Berlin-i Via .London.)-The heads-
nian's ax was used here in the execu-
tion of Johanna Ullman, one of two
participants in a shocking murder
Lest March. Her female accomplice
•tn the crime, in which a girl friend of
the two was choked, robbed • and cut
tip is awaiting beheading.
.Chicago‘ Bank Closes.
Chicago -The State Bank of Schiff
Co. reputed to have depoolts or
- more than i2.500,000. was forced to
close after a run starting Saturday
•
MOUNTED POLICE ON BONDER
onsantaiest Caasidare,linfe
Mounted Seeder Patret-altenger
In Deal Aothoprity,
MOMII=.4r•
New London- A suggestion that the
Minicar government ergots • constab-
ulary for border duty similar to the
rurales el the Dias regime was mad.
Miring a brief session of the Amore
aegigtisalun, coat:lading the
NUM Week of Its deliberations. Ap-
MIIIMItly Sie idea fur a joint police
Wee efreviolialp discassed was aban•
IWNNI 1111 Iiettesble after the corn-
, itOriferred with Maj.-
U... Blias.l'Ailltant chief of staff of
the United -eta= army.
Geo. Riles, It was learned made &
dispassionate statement of thes1t•
Hon he believed would follow Oen.
remixing's withdrawal front Mexico
before a properly constituted waste&
Wary is created to relieves his troops
It is understood he pointed out the
difficulty of creating a border police
under dual authority.
The withdrawal of PershIng's troops
and their relief was dliouaned. No def
Mite assurances were given by the
Weil aim that the places (*the Amer'
lo.ans would be taken by hieftican
troope, but it is known that they re,
Mint It as beyond question That a suf-
ficient number of- Mexican police
would be placed iti the distil( t now
covered by the fiefdoms.
The police could check up the corn-
Ingo and goings of every man in a PUS.
peeled community. Moving swiftly
and unhampered by women camp Nil-
lowers, who form the commissary of
a "Mtatiesn military (fleet'. the iotraTee.
it is believed, could do much toward
putting • a permanent check on bri-
gendeee. .
SOUTH AFTER ARMOR PLANT
Naval Appropriation Bill Allows $119
000,000 To Build Mammoth
Ptant.
Washington.-Sites in 110 cities, in.
eluding 34 in the Routh, have been a-
ttired to the government for the $11,•
00e,000 armor plant authorized in the
naval appropriation bill. Secretary
Daniels is hearing' arguments from
representatives of the different sites
and will make selection soon. More
than 300 men compose the delegations
which attended the hearings.
Southern cities in the field for the
armor plant include the following:
Alabama-Tuscaloosa, Mobile, life
mingham, Gadsden
Georg la-Savannah.
Kentucky-Fort Thomas, Mt. Ver-
non, Wickliffe, Dover, Louisville, An-
napolis, lerrelacy.
North Carolina- Fayetteville.
Oklahoma-Tulsa.
Tennessee -Elizabet litown, Bristol.
Texas-Beaumont, Orange. Port Ar-
l.hur, Atlanta. .
VIrginia-Richmond,Newport News
Tye River, Portsmouth. Buena Vilna.
Bristol, Basic. West Point, Norfolk,
Petersburg, Hopewell, Alexandria.
ITALIAN ARMY TO FRANCE
zeck000 Italian Troops To Be Sent To
Mountainous French Front e•
Near Vosges.
Paris.-Before--Winter sets in it is
expected there will be 260,000 Italian
troops fighting on the French front.
Already two contingents comprising
25.000 men each have arrived in
France and soon are expec-ted to take
up their positions in the Vosges. All
of the Italians will he sent to that
region, the motintaindus country com-
prising the extreme end of the forti-
fied lipe in Alsace.
CLOSING IN ON VILLA AGAIN.
Sickness in Ranks of Mexican Bandit
Is Reported.
Chihuahua City.-Villa and his men
are subsisting On freshmeat, which,
together with lack hf salt, has caused
sickness and otherwise reduced the
stamina of his force, according to re-
ports reeoived here from scouts who
have interviewed ranchmen in the
-bandit's neighborhood.
Meantime the Constitutionatiste are
Hosing in on Villa teem all sides, Gee.
Trevino states.
CATHOLICS GATHER.
Conference on Charities Is Being Held
at Washington.
Washington.-The fourth biennial
session of the National Conference of
Catholic Charities Is befog held at
Catholtc University. with an attend-
ance of nearly 1,000 delegates. repre-
-senting Catholic charity organizations
in 28 states.
- Indictments 'Stand.
Duluth, 31Inn.--Judge Fester In dis-
trict court here rejected the motion
to quash the indictments against the
ninftrefelustrial Workers of the World
held for the musder of Deputy Sheriff
James W. Myron of Biwabik.
Troop Train In Ditch.
Nevada. Mo.-A special train on the
Missouri Pacific; carrying the supply
companies of the First and Third Mi.-
lour! Infantry. en route here from
Laredo, Texas, went into a ditch Sun-
day near Hound•ille. Mo., 10 ;miles
south of here.
Camp at Eagle Pass,
Fan Antonio, Texas -The s.wo Ten-
nessee regiments ordered to the, bor-
der will he placed at Eagle Pass in-
stead of Fort Clark, as wag first an-
nounced by Gen. Funston
•
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TO AID STRIKERS
MANY CRAFTS VOTI TO 00 OUT
IN SYMPATHY WITH NSW
, YORK &lamas.
MORGAN INTERESTSNIT HARD
VI•lence Breaking Out illnee Maps 0
Strike Settlement Is Abandoned.
imbarreeeing Morgan Inter.
We-People Injured.
-
New York Nighty thousand work
ere in crafts closely affiliated with the
operation of New York P traction lines
are expected to go on strike Monday,
it was announced at the close of the
tneetIllit of a Central Federated
Upton. Represeneatives of e400e)00
Unionised employes were at the meet-
inedt Was said, and paimed a resolu-
tion calling on each trade to ascertain
the eententent of members regarding
a gtonerel strike In sympathy with
car men here, who quit their placer
September a.
A referendum has been In proms
among inky of the crafts for piev•ral
days, and it the sytnpathetic strike Is
euthorized, union leaders predict. It
will be the moat effective blow that
could he dealt In -the tarmen's strike
in progress since Sept, 6 on the ele-
vated, subway end surface transporta-
tion
The trades in which the referendum
has been In progress, It is said, in -
elude longehorenuni, teamsters, power
house employes. 'stationary engineers
and firemen and machinists. Figures
are available only from the tnaehin•
IF'S. and it is said their vote ellows
*bola 70 per cent in favor of a eympa
thetfc strike.
tnipn leaders attach much impor-
tance to the action of the machinists,
most of whom are eniployed In plants
manufacturing munitions of war for
the entente allies, and say a strike in
that trade would be a direct blow at
the Morgan interests.
NO HOPE OF SETTLING STRIKE
Operation of Motor Busses Planned In
New York-Surface Traffic
Virtually Stops.
--- -
New York.-The failure of Mayor
Mitchell and the public service core-
mission to induce the street railwai
officials to arbitrate differences with
their employes leaves this city still in
the grip of, the transit strike._
pension of traffic on all surface car
lines in Manhattan and tne Bronx at
night and infrequent cars during the
day has packed subway and elevated
lines.
Mayor Mitchell said that something
would have to be done immediately,
and that he hoped to devise some
means by which all ears could rue
again. The mayor's plan to have the
board grant a franchise to the New
York Motor Bus Company, permitting
omnibus traffic throughout the cite.
did not give much hope, as it takee
30 days for the franchise to be grant-
ed and to put busses in operation.
Wm. Ti. Fitzgerald, organizer of the
carmen's union, accuses the transit
company of fearing defeat by its re-
twat to _arbitrate the strike. He d*
dared arbitration would be the
-surest way to prevent both misun
derstanding and public deception."
TAMES HEADS REVOLT.
He Is Leading Independent Faction
Against Chihuahua.
El Paso. Texas -Colenel Mariano
Tames, who with several members of
the Carranza garrison In Juarez, re-
volted some weeks ago and is at Al-
(lama. about 35 miles northeast of
Chihuahua City, viith about 200 fol-
lewers. according to private die-
patehes received here. Tame., it is
said, is operating independently of
Other Mexican factjons.
Another band of about 300 outlaws
recently reported in the vicinity of
Menage is said to be making Its way
in the direction of Chihuahua CRY.
but It is declared no fears of an attack
upon the town is entertained.
Will Regulate Rates.
Washington.-Tbe interstate cone
nierce commission directed the Ar-
kansas Harbor Terminal Railway Co.
and others to show cause by Oct. '1
why a aPlitific order should not be
issued regulating rates on various
commodities between Shreveport and
Texas railroad stations
The commission's action was based
en a petition filed by the Louisiana
railroad commission, asking for an or-
der' establishing just and reasonable
rates.
Five Dle in Explosion.
Newark, N J,-Five men, Melton's:4
Samuel 'Retell. president of the in-
terstate Milk & Cream Co, were kill-
ed In an explosion of an ammonia tank
lit OS company's plant, which was
to open next Mender Three others
were injured.
Unions Reject Compromise.
London Another effort 'Is being
made to avert the threatened strike
of railroad employes who are demand-
ing a 10 shilling increase in wages,
which the managers refuse to grant
•••••stV.'. ;4016#1111
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ALLIES WINNINVON SOMME
evens,' feevetterAteasks Ineffective,
Ceaseless Shell Fire
Regis.
Lundell-Powerful counterettacks
were launched by the Germane Om
day against the newly acquired Brit.
fah positions on the Malone front.
The British artillery fire, soys the of.
noel statement front general head-
quarters, caught the attacking forces
and dispersed theta with tow') losses
At the British Front (via London).
-With timeless shell fire front un
preciodeated concentrations of guns.
with the British making good their
&Owes. while Gus Germans ware
rushing up reserves from other parts
of the western frost. the battle raged
furiously throughout Sunday.
The demoralisation of their Infantry
by the use of the new British armored
motor ears called "tanks" was freely
confessed by German prisoners.
"There was no standing against
that sprit of thing," said one German
Oliver "Of vaunt. wt. lurrendored,
those of us who w•re gilts. We fired
at a tank with our rifles. Our talk
4. Wool 1411114 %ores, turned loose on it.
But the bullets were only blue sparks
on the armor. We thought the Mgt
lah slow and stupid. despite their
courage and stubbornness, and they
gave us a surprise like this."
eeeeee
Leedon.- Three hundred thou•anti
Teutons will he dispatched at once
from other theaters of Witt thy
Balkan front- Germany will furnish
200,000. Austria Hungary 100.000 men.
This army, combined with the Ger-
mans. Flulgare and Turks now fight-
ing in the near east, Is to accomplish
the dual aim which the central pow
ers and their allies regard as ewe
lutely vital for the continuance of the
war the crushing of Roumania and
the expulsion Of the allies from Maci.
dente, so as to safeguard the commu:.
nicationa between Uses Teutonic en!
Ores and their eastern allies--the
Orient Railway:
This, according to a wireless dis-
patch from Rome, based on reliable
authority, is the decision reached by
the general council of the centrist
powers at the kaiser's headquarters
In the east.
"Offensive in the Balkans, defensive
everywhere else," is the slogan cre-
ated by the recent developments in
the near east as the result of Rote
mania's intervention. Evidence's of a
gradual shortening of the German
western front are accumulating. In
dication that "Verdun will he aban-
doned- ii-Contaln'ed in late Paris war
office statements. Whole divisions
have been sent from that front to
the Somme. and far behind the Fl-
cards' lines the Teutons are fetterhei.
Irolonetructin_o_neW ,clefenee 1171tella-.
NOTED LANDING ABANDONED
--
Historic Arkansas City Landing To
Be Abandoned By River Packets
In the Future.
Memphis.- For the first time in
nearly half a century the whisOle of
the river packet will cease to be
heard at the landing at Arkansan
City after next Monday.
Arkansas City at one time was the
premier river landing between Mem-
phis and New Orleans, and the fatnous
boats of the big transpartation hueg
all stopped at the wharf there. The
city was doubly important owing to
the fact the Memphis-Little Rock
boats-. brought business to Arkansas
City and much reshipment was doue
at Arkansas City.
That town has teu•haps as much his
torical and interesting atmosphere
about it as any place below Memphis
and the announcement of Its abandon-
ment will cause retrospection among
rivermen up and down the It ngth of
the river.
— --
CARRANZA SHIP BURNED.
Two Hundred Lives Lost in an Incen
diary Fire.
Douglas, Ariz.-Newe has just been
received here of' the destruction by
fire of the steamer carrying ('arran-
za troops from Mazanillo to Guaymas-
Two hundred lives were lost. '
Jose Diegez, brother of Gen M. M.
Diegez, who was on the steamer oa •
special mission. from Carranza to the
Sonora officials, egcaped. swimming
ashore naked. The fire Is believed to-
have been of incendiary origin, legal-
Wag being suspected.
FRISCO REORGANIZATION.
Application To Issue $1,000,000 at
Bands,esar Purpose. '
Topeka. Kan.-An application of the
Frisco Railway Company to Issue 21,-
000,000 of stocks and bonds for carry-
ing out a reorganization of the ocord
pany's affairs was placed in evideice
before the state public utilities com-
mission.
Elephant Hanged.
Erwin, Tenn.-"Mary," the big ele-
phant which killed her trainer at
letngsport. Tante, after a circus per-
formance, was hanged here le the
presence of more than 1,11$0 people.
A railroad deseick car was used In
the execotiou.
Straus Writes New Opera.
Berlin (Via Sayville). - Richard
Straus, the composer, has completed
the score of his new opera, entitled
"The Woman Without a Shadow."
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TO DISGUISE MILK
MANY WAYS OF PRIPARINO IT
• FOR cu simtp4. .
Net Alt Youngsters Like This Meat
Valuable el All Feeds, and Here
Ars Genie Methods if Intro.
duolne it Int* Diet.
How to introolUer be neveimery
quantity of milk lutes the diet of N
child who dislike* it le problem which
elonfronte many mothers et this time
of year. Milk is such a perfeet food
foe children that It le always a pity
when lt. is nut taken readily all' .N.11
.11iy•-(1. but With a little Ingenuity, the
trouble smuttily may he evereemr. Thr
beet authorities on children's, diet coon•
alder it quart of milk day the prep
er ellowance for s child poet the third
yenr, thle mintetty to inelude milk
towel In pretonring tomtit mill IMO served
%hit eereille, see well as milk taken
as it hevertige.
NVilerIP N child %how,* a iliminelleen•
the , tee drink milk. (envy eooleseel
4K.13:1;•:14.14. waiiili nitilit.11:414-111:1:1•2.4.11ileshie 0.10.1.1 i:11.
of things and diatruct the chlitem ut
lentiota. Bucking the milk threoligh n
strew is 'smother Innocent trick to
lifeline of a hieh the cloolromi quietens
lea utomorteml. etieres, either beet tor veld,
I,. et:tether %Outdo's* meini% of intro.
(hieing milk Into n childee diet, its oily
enough eerie% neeol ii' neleled to change
Ilia appenruneo anti flavor.
An elcelleni Ivo of introducing ndIr4
Into a ehilotht dlet la with vertideelle
%sheet in teuity famillem is considered
the nursery form iir lallearlolli. In
%tend of the timeline white' saner
served to adult'. the Mini (quilting eof
the vermireill %limed boo in milk and
«lightly thichioneel. Milk ehooidel oleo
Lee. weed tin finely (-Mopped !mimeo and
on nny ether vegeottablem ff here. a
CI cum , out.uo•se would ordinarily -be
'cried. - .
Cerenha reeked In milk instead of In
water are practically the sume its ape
pearntice, though much more :i.e:I:ri-
teem bee/time cof the milk libelee i 
Ile 
the slow cooking. liulf intik and lialf
ester teeny ulito be need, or the Kr-
Iliiiltinry cooking cun be done Iti waiter
and milk ridded to the cereal when
partly dente Cereal i lidding'', tether
tint or cold, abut Mier a -itle riingto for
the attractive use of milk. The elm.
plied of crenmy rice pudding% yen too
eempletely changed in appeartinve by
the addition of eoeton stirred in while
the Ingredients are being mixed.
An egg pouched in milk end 'terve('
with ft Ppponfftl of thickened milk
poured over it, inc a shire of toast will
I Oft eti be erehoyed by a child aim re-
fuses milk IN a beverage. Another
exeellent wily of combining tome and
milk is to beitt an egg until light and
feuouy, adding it meant heft rupfn! Of
milk nnd a few gritIna of malt. Pour
into it buttered ramekin nail set In a
pan of boiling %%titer either on the
stove or In the oven. Do not stir but
let it cook until thick and creamy,
Let the child eat it from the ramekin
"Hodge Podge Pickle" Recipe.
One dozen cerumbers, sliced thinly;
one golleon ehredeled cabbage, four
;onions. three teaspoonfuls salt, two
cupful,' white augur, four red pep-
pent, eine-half pound dry ninetard. tone
entire velery wee' I, one ounce white
and-black ninetarel eeed. Add enough
vinegar to mix titeroughly, and- let
-cellar to boiling point. Stir lie nibie
tnrd, which has been mixed with cold
vinegar. 'Boll '20 minutes; seal in jars
while hot. Excellent to serve witt
meats.
Stuffed Egg Aurore.
These are made toy removing the
yolks from lintel-boiled eggs, and mix-
beg them eith a tablespoonful of fresh
cretin), the snme amount of fresh hut-
ter, English mustard. and a teaspoon-
ful of miticed tarragon leaves. The
mixture should he put through n fine
wire sieve, then Into a pastry bug and
forced through a rose' tube into the
whites of the. eggs; each is
I kenratecl with a afar-shaped plus-c'
of !entente end' garnished with water-
eress. They may be served in nest:
of a ettercress..-Yogue., -
Beef Relish.
Mix well together one quart -cif fine!,
chopped cabbage, one quart of chopper
boiled beef, two cupfuls of sugar, mit
cupful of chopped onion, one cupful ot
grated horseradish, one tablespoonful
of salt and a emelt amount of cayenne.
_C.over With_steideelnegar and keep well-
corked. This is a change .from thy
familiar kinds of pickles kept on bane
by the careful housewife.
Tomato Savory.
Take one-half pound of tomatoes,
skin them, cut theta in slices, put one
ounce of butter into u saucepan. add
the tomatoes, pepper and salt, and
coed: teem slowly about ten minutes,
then add the yolks of two fresh eggs.
Stir till the mixTere is quite II thick
paste and serve it on-little creates te
fried bread.
Ingenious Tray Stand.
There Is always more or less trouble
with RD invalid's tray unless one hae
pens to he the pcietessor of a bettelele
table. One woman pushed a drophead
sewing machine .close to the bed,
turned the cover back over the bed,
and 'fdtand thpt she had an excelleir
stand for the tray.
Have Salt and Pepper Mixed.
It Is a good. Idea to have it good
sired kitchen salt shaker fillej e el./
it mixture of milt and pepper. Tier
saves time In settsonleg.
Ask for and Get
YNI HIGHLIT QUALITY
MACARONI .
JS Plc Imo. ImA free
SINNER MFG. CO OMAHA. U.S.A.
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industrious.
"Nee the 'spieler epinailud Ala 
web',"
"Yes. anti see the eunnuer girl 
hang
log out her luonuttark."
SAYE k-INIET011111- SILL
by beeping Mississippi 
Diarrhoea cor-
dial handy fur all stomach 
complaints
Price 2k and toe -Ad'.
Mee Idea.
Mrs, Flsolooth Where're >our 
hus•
bawl these shwa?
Melt Ileitmeedieinot 
glow Ice /he
frooiot eitli him regiment.
"What I to light's"
'Milt. tie, He coon t 
le
lif.'m on emote'
fight
' Tirnee-Witvinge.
'The etithortther enultftet 4.4
%floor no new lonthillit
the 'peon el timeliest 1•41111143'. .11111
.„1,t w fiki risky." _
-aro i,.eee buil to Moot
*1 ph, no. I'll over it in the whim,
iic‘t tienmoti. the') 'II pity Homey
too COIN' and .c... It"
FIERY RED PIMPLES
Soothed and Healed by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.
Smear the affected skin with Cut leers'
Ointment on end of linger, IA.t it re--
main live to ten minutes. Then wash
off with plenty of Cutivorsi Soap and
hot water. Dry without irritation
Nothing like_Citilcure for alf
troubles from infancy to age.
--Freo-satopte-toch by mail with Rook
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. L.
Boston. Sold everywhere -Ad,,
Of Military Age.
The manlier of lailitar)
Ire America- ineitilline cltirA•tiot and
men oho have deciareol their intentleon
eof beeesieing citizen% lee said to be !Nit
far from 21,0(10.(Mit, lectimete hit
lumed on the titootimption that thew
hem teeth an In -reuse eof cipprosinnitels
10 per cent lie the people:Olen of ilie
vountry 0.111(1. 11110. ‘‘111.11 t hut il'11•41S
alIN taken OW number of  le
citizens and prospective title-elm eigio
CPO) eve r% eof Mal lint under
foorty.sle, was lieltetente. (ef thl% nnne
her 14=1.000 were native utile*,
2./457.0let were foreign-hewn citizens
who hail become neturalleteleseloideiste------
'0Ureti their intention -of tieing 'en.
2.ik12,000a ere negroem, and etymon a ere .
heifer's. Men of military age in 'Ten-
nessee, at the last (ensue numbered
434,641.
p
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An Easy Job
"Yee, ills is sure ciii easy pole 14-
gest cinch I ever halt"
The speaker was a well-known cher•
motet, .of the Neow Yetrk East retire Him
well-loarbered aloe-et feel immaculate
evening attire diet tot toitogt.ther dis-
trulme_him.and therefeore eiiu iistootoleheel
friend-et liewspaper man--ans itsking
him quetollemm. The Omelette eieeitrred
in a very "rf;fititel" owl leigh, prieol
doneingerteetrt  itriehrestf-itetttde see
the border oof Cooiley
"I ley lind a couple o' fusses iii itt ii
here early in tfio seamen," continued the.
East Sider. ,tieu Aley hired tee. wee.
' I Indio- wenr tibt'make-up no's to, look
right. It's nil 1.410 when e' glt toted
N It. Dey pay all right, too. Twent).
ui ueek nn' eats. %%lint oleo I do? W'y,
when I SIPS anybody I known I put%
'eta out. Dal 's till.' 
If  
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TIM MURRAY LJIDOZR, KITIRAT. RT.
C HAPT IR XX X 1-Centiatied.
"Feigning again?" I demanded ere
grily.
Iii alloalltkli haM. WS stern mouth
shaping the strangest, twisted smile.
It was indeed a twisted stalls. for II
was on the left side only, the facial
muscles of the right side moving not
at all.
"That was the last play of the Wolf,"
he said. "I am paralysed I shall
never walk again. Oh, only on the
other side," he added, as though divin-
ing the suspicious glance I Rung at
his left leg, the knee a which had just
then drawn up and elevated the blank'
ets.
"It's unfortunate," he Lonittnued.
"I'd liked to have done for you first.
Hump. And I thought I had that muck
left hi me."
• "But how can you aceount for It!"
I asked "Where is the seat of your
trouble?"
—The brain," he said at once, "It
was fame cursed headaches brought
it on.
"Symptom.," I said.
He nodded his head. ,"'Thers is no
accounting for It. I was never sick
in my life. Something's gone wrong
with my brain. A cativer. a tumor,
or something of that nature—a thing
that devours and demtroye. It's attack-
ing my nerve centers, eating thorn up.
bit by bit, cell by -emill-fram the
pain.".
"The tnntor centew too"
voted.
-"So It would seem, ant the curse
of it Is that I must Ile here..eonscioue,
mentally unimpaired, knoiving that
the lines are going down, breaking bit
by bit communication with tho world.
I cannot see, hearing and feeling are
leaving me, at this rate 1 shall soon
cease to speak; yet all the time I shall
be here, alive, active and powerlese7
"When you nay you are here. I'd
suggest the likelihood of the soul," I
said.
"Bosh!" was his retort. "It simply
means that in the attack on my brain
tho higher psychical centers are un-
• touched. I can remember, I can think
and reason. When that goes. I go. I
am not. The soul?"
He broke out In mocking laughter,
then turned his left ear to the Pillow
Ii a sign that he wished no _further
conversation.
Maud and I went about our work
oppressed by the fearful fate which
had overtaken him-how fearful we
were yet fully to realize. There was
the awfulness of retribution about it
Our thoughts were deep and s'olemn.
and we spoke to each other scarcely
above whispers.
"You might remove the handcuffs."
he said that night, as we stood in con-
sultation over him. "It's dead safe.
I'm a paralytic now. The next thing
to watch out for Is bed sores."
He smiled his twisted smile and
lieu& her eyes wide with horror, was
compelled to turn away her head.
"Do you know that your SmIllaela
crooked?" I asked him; for I knew
that she must attend him. and I wished
to save her as much as possible.
"Then I shall smile no more," he
said calmly. "I thought something
was wrong. My right cheek has been
numb all day. Yes, and I've had warn-
ings of this for the last three days;
by spells, my right side seemed going
to sleep. sometimes arm or hand,
sometimes leg or foot."
"So my smile is crooked?" he quer-
ied a short while after. "Well. con-
sider henceforth that I smile Inter-
nally, w!th my soul, if you please, my
soul. Consider that I am smiling
now.,.
And for the space of several min-
utes he lay there. quiet. Indulging his
grotesque fancy.
Thh=a of him was not changed.
It was the old, indomitable. terrible
Wolf Larsen, imprisoned somewhere
within that flesh which had once been
so Invincible and splendid. Now It
bound him with insentient fetters,
walling his soul In darkness and si-
lence. blocking it from the world
which to him had been a riot of ac-
tion. No more would he conjugate the
verb "to do" In every mood and tense.
"To be" was all that remained to him
—to be, as he had defied death, with-
out movement; to will, but not to ex-
ecute; to think and reason and in the
spirit of him to be as alive as ever,
but in the flesh to be dead, quite dead.
And yet, thpugh I even removed the
• handcuffs, we could not adjust our-
selves to his condition. Our minds
revolted. To us he was full of poten•
tiality. We know not what to expect
of him next, what fearful thing, rising
above the flesh, be might break out
and do. Our experience warranted
this state of mind, and we went about
our work with anxiety always upon
us.
I bad solved the problem which had
arisen through the shortness of the
• shears. It was the morning of the
third day that I swung the foremast
from tho dock an proceeded to square
its butt to tit the step. Here r was
especially aTkwarfl. I sawe4 and
(*Dived and chiseled the weathered
wood till it had the appearance of hay.
leg been gnawed by gorge gigantic
mouse. But It aited.
"It will work. I know it will work,"
I cried.
-
m.m.
"Do you know Doctor Jordsal final
test of truth?" ktaud asked.
I shook my head and paused In the
act of dislodging the shavings which
had drifted down my neck.
"'Can we make It Work! Can we
trust our lives to it?' is the test."
"Ile is • favorite of yours," I said
"When I dismantled my old Pao
theon and rail out Napolowni and
Caesar and their fellows, I straightway
erected a new Pantheon." she an.
steered -gravely, "and the first I In-
stalled was Doctor Jordan."
"A modern hero,"
"And a greater becalme modern."
she added. 'How can the Old World
heroes compare with ours!"
I ;amok my head. We were too
much alike in many things for argu-
nient. Our point of view sad out-
look gn life at least were very lie.
"For a pair of critics we agree fa
mously," 1. laughed.
• "And ise shipwright and able sestet-
aat." eke laughed back.
-But there woo 114410 time for laugh-
ter in those days, what of our heavy
work and of the awfulness of Wolf
Larsen's living death.
lie had received another stroke, lie
lind lost his voice, or he was hieing it
Ile had only intermittent use of it. As
he phrassesi it, the wires wore like the
stock market, now up, now down. Ora
cartonally the "tints were up and he
spoke as well as ever, though slowly
Lind heavilt Then APeech would 'slid;
(feisty desert him. In the middle of a
;sentence perhaps, find for hours, sortie-
times. we would wait for the connec-
While I toiled at Rigging the Fore-
mast Maud Sewed on Canvas.
tion to be reestablished, lie coin-
plained of great pain In his head, and
It  was during this period that he ar-
ranged a system of comMunIcition
against the time when speech should
leave him altogether-ono pressure of
the baud for "yes," two for "no." It
was well that It wad atranged, foe by
evening his voice had gone from him
By hand pressures, after that, be an.
swered our questions, and when he
wished to speak he scrawled his
thoughts with his left hand, trate ler-
ibly, on a sheet of paper.
The fierce winter had now descend-
ed upon us. Gale followed gale, with
snow and sleet and rain. The seals
had started on their great southern
migration, and the rookery was prac-
tically deserted. I worked feverishly.
In spite of the bad weather, and of the
wind which especially hindered me, I
was on deck from daylight till dark
and made substantial progress.
I profited by my lesson learned
through raising the shears and then
climbing them to attach the guys. To
the top of the foremast, which was
Just lifted conveniently from the deck.
I attached the rigging. stays and
throat and peak halyards. As usual.
I had underrated the amount of work
involved in this portion of the task,
and two long days were necessary to
complete it. And there was so much
yet to be done-the sails, for instance,
which practically had to be made
Over.
While I tolled at rigging the fore-
mast, Maud sewed on canvas, ready
always to drop everything and come
to my assistance when more hands
than two were required. The canvas
was heavy and hard, and she sewed
with the regular sailor's palm and
three-cornered sail-needle. Her hands
were soon sadly blistered, but she
struggled bravely on, and in addition
doing the cooking and taking care of
the sick man.
"A fig for superetitton." I said op
Friday morning. "That mast goes le
today."
Everything was ready for the at-
tempt. Carrying the boom-tackle to
the windlass. I holetedthe mast near-
ly clear of the' deck. Making this
tackle fast, I took to the windlass the
shears-tackle (which was connected
with the end of the boom) and with a
few turns had the. mast perpendicular
and clear.
Maud clapped her hands the Instant
Ike was relieved Bss sidlig VIND releasett, th• seat Me dasers qprved
tere. erYttle! slightty falling mean of their ewe
"It Works! it work.: Well trust weight, and tie poloR WWII Ajar, 
our hypo to It!" "I/u you still heart" I -shouted, ho*
Tbriii she assumed a ruetui •ipres li.g the fingers and waiting for the
sion. single pressure which would signify
"It's not over the hole," she said. "Yee" There was no reeponse. The
"Will you have to begin all over?" band was dead
I smiled In superior tashloa, aid
sleeking away on the boom tackle, I
brought the butt of the mast Into posi-
tion directly over the hole in the deck.
Then I gave Meud caretui instructions
for lowering away and went into the
bold to the step on the sobouner's
bottom,
called to her, and the mast mneed
*amity and accurately, Square fitted
into square. The mast was stepped.
I raised • shout, and she ran down
to see, In the yellow lantern light
we peered at what we bad 6410Oall-
plichet---Wi- looked si sea Saari
and our bands felt their way sail
clasped. The eyes of both of us. I
think, were moist with the joy of sue
cows.
'It was done so easily after all." I
remarked. "All the work was in the
preparation."
"And all the wonder in the rumple-
tion," Maud added "I can scarcely
bring myself to realise that that great
mast Is really up .And in; that you
have lifted it from the water, swung
It through the air,--104--depuelted it
here where it belongs. It Is a TRW,
task."
"And they made themselves Mat
inventions," I began merrily,
paused to sniff the air.
I looked hastily at the lantern. 3
was not 'smoking, Again I ;miffed.
"Something is burning," Maud said,
with sudden conviction. -
We sprang together for the ladder.
but -traced past her to the deck. •
douse Volume of smoke was pouring
out the steerage companionway.
"The %Volt is not yet dead.- I mut-
tered to myself as I sprang down
through the smoke:
The source of the smoke niunt he
very close to Wolf Larsen-my mind
Was made up to thin. and I went
straight to his bank. As I -fek-abotit
among his blankets, something hot fell
on the back of my bend. It burned
me, and I Jerked my band away. Then
I understood. Through the cracks
in the bottom of the upper bunk ho
had set tire to the mattress, lie still
retained sufficient use of his loft arm
to do this. The damp straw of the
mattress, tired from beneath and de-
nied air. -had -been smouldering allatkat -
while. -.-
As I dragged the mattress out of
the bunk it seemed to disintegrate in
midair, at the same time bursting
into flames. I beat out the burning
remnants of straw in the bunk, then
made a dash for the deck for fresh
air.
Several buckets of water sufficed to
put out the burning mattress In the
middle of the steerage floor; and ten
minutes later, when the smoke had
fairly cleared, I allowed Maud to come
below. Wolf Larsen was unconsclotie,
but it was a matter of minutes for the
fresh air to restore him. We were
working over him, however, when he
sighed for paper and pencil,
"Pray do not interrupt me," he
wrote. "I am smiling."
"I am still a bit of the ferment.
see," he wrote a little later.
am glad you are as small a
as you are," I said. a
"Thank you," he wrote. "But Just
think of how much smaller I shall
be before I die."
"And yet I am all here. Hump." be
wrote with • final flourish. "1 can
think more clearly than ever in my
life before. Nothing to disturb me.
Concentration is perfect. 1 am all
here and more than here."
It was like a message from the
night of Os grass; for this man's
body had become his mausoleum. And
there, In so strange sepulture, his
spirit fluttered and lived. It would
flutter and live till thu last line of
Communication was broken, and after
that who was to say how much longer
it might continue to flutter and live'
"I noticed the lips slightly muse,"
Maud said
I repeated the question. The ilia
moved. She placed the tips of bee
angers on them. Again I repeated
--Zka •
.
I Dreepd the Mattis-1e Out of the
Roth.
you
bit
CHAPTER XXXII.
-1 think my left side is going," Wolf
lAreen wrote, the morning after his
attempt to fire the ship. "The numb-
ness is growing, 1 can hardly move
my hand. Yoe will have to speak
louder. The last lines are going
down."
"Are you In pain?" I asked.
1 was compelled to repeat my ques-
tion loudly before he answered.
"Not all the time."
The left hand stumbled slowly and
painfully across the paper, and it was
with extreme difficulty that we de-
ciphered the scrawl. It was like a
"spirit message," such as are deliv-
ered at seances of spiritualists for a
dollar admission.
"But I am still here, all here," the
hand scrawled more slowly and pain-
fully than ever,
The pencil dropped, and we had to
replace It in the hand.
When there is no pain I have per-
feet peace and quiet. I have never
thought so clearly. I can ponder life
and death like a Hindu sage."
"And immortality?" Maud queried
loudly In the ear.
Three times the hand essayed to
write but fumbled hopelessly. The
pencil fell. In vain we tried to re-
place it. The fingers could not close
on it. Then Maud pressed and held
the fingers about the pencil with her
own hand, and the hand wrote, in
large letters, and so slowly that .he
minutes ticked ofiato each letter:
"E1-0-S-H."
It was Wolf Larsen's last word,
"bosh." skeptical and invincible to the
end. The arm and hand relaxed. The
trunk of the body moved slightly.
Then there was no movement, Maw*
•hahah. Oh 4
the question. "Yes." Maud alumnae
We looked at each other expectantly.
"What good is it?" I asked. "What
can we say now?"
"Oh, ask bitn--"
She hesitated.
"Ask him something that requires
'rtre for an answer," I suggested,
"Then we will know with certainty."
"Are you hungry?" she cried.
The lips moved under.ber
and she answen,d. "Yea."
"Will you have some bear was
her next query.
"No," she announced.
"Ileetteti?"
"Yes, he will have some beettek"
she said quietly, looking up at me.
"Until his hearing goes we shall be
able to communicate with him. And
after that—"
She looked at me queerly. I ablI
her lips trembling and the tears swim-
ming up in her eyes. She swayed
toward me and I caught her in my
arms.
"Oh, liumphrez," she sobbed. "when
will it all end? I am so tired, so
tired."
She buried her head on my shoul-
der, her frail form shaken with a storm
of weeping. Sho was like a feather
in my arms, so slender, so ethereal.
"She has broken dove at last."--11
thought, -What Can I do without her
help 7"
But I soothed areS comforted :ler,
till she pulled herself bravely together
and recuperated mentally as quickly
as she was wont to tle physically.
"I ought to be asfiamod of my-
self," she said. Then added, with the
whimsical smile I adored, "but I am
only one small woman."
ITO BE CONTINCED
COULD MAKE A GOOD GUESS
Young Man Was Not Sure as to Size,
but Was Willing to Take a
Chance on It.
Into a men's furnishing store
stepped a young man waxily, almost
timidly. He lacked the air of con-
fidence of the man who is about to
purchase a tie or a handkerchief or *
collar. Eagerly the genial floorwalk-
er pounced upon him and the prospeo.
live customer's firet words explained
everything.
"Have you anything suitable for a
young lady" he asked, looking about
daredly at the rows of shirt boxes.
"Something for her birthday, you
know?"
"Well, I should say we have. Step
right this way, please. Miss Apper-
son, will you show this gentleman
some ladies' hose, or"—he added, as
he noted the inquirer's pitiable confu-
sion. "perhaps he would prefer to see
some of those near-silk ladies' coat
sweaters?"
He would, he certainly would, and
when he found a man in charge at the
sweater counter he became almost
himself again The sweater idea
seemed to strike him favorably, and
for several minutes he inspected colot
combinations and felt fabrics. Finally
the clerIrdappped him into hot water
again.
"About what sire does the young
lady wear?"
It was a poser and entirely unex-
pected. The young man razed at a
dummy figure on which a sweater coat
was displayed, then walked up to it,
circled it with his arra, and nodded:
"About this size, I think."
In Kings' Houses.
The German emperbes palace 14
('orfu, recently a subject of newspaper
dispateres, is described as a magnifi-
cent white marble edifieerone of the
most luxurious royal residences ever
built. It was formerly the property of
the uofortunate Empress Elisabeth of
Austria, who lavished vast sums on
Its embellishment. It contains eve,
a hundred rooms and is Mu-rounded
by wonderful gardens.
Answered.
"Now," said the professor of chimer'
istry, "under what combination le
gold most quiclay released!" The Ms
dent pondered • moment. "I is
sir." he answered. "Ilieeziagm."
CHICKEN WITH CHEESE SAUCE
New Way of lbeepoetaa Always Pap*
lsr Dinner er Leneheen Dish Is
Well Werth Trying.
--
When you wish to Nerve aell Iii
a novel way, try bulled cbleken with
cheeses cream *sum,.
Take u chicken trussed for boiling ;
rub It 4eiler Vt1111 ammo Jul-i's; place a
piece of Witted tilt beeon on the breast,
tie it on; wrap the etileken in a well -
buttered teeth, put it Into a etewpan
with sufficient belling water to cover,
with three or tour sliced onions, a
bunch of Mirka, shout 12 black 'and
white peppereurni, and enough salt to
messen ii; bring to the boil, and sim-
mer fur 40 tip 00 minutest a...Nadine to
the else of the fowl. Then take up,
remove the Whig and paper anti dleh
up on • bed ot 'trained rive. Garnish
*oh parsley and button mushrooms;
serve the chicken fur dinner while hot
with (9114,114. cream issuer..
Cheese Cream Sauoe.-Take four
min, ur good Swiss 1.111.0.141`, cut it up
into very tine slices, put Into a Mew-
pan with half a cupful of (Teton soil
Ime half a cupful of bechatuel sauce
mei a dust of Paprika pepper; stir
Geese ingredient's over the lire until
they melt. trim' use.
CHEAP TABLE FOR ,KITCHEN
Homemade Article 1111 Useful, and
Looks as Well. di My That
Can Be Purchased,
having money to buy Just what
I want. I have found this homemade
kitchen table useful, relate% a cone-
tipondent of Farm Progreso. Take bolt-
ing _lumber._ 12 _hy 1 Inch; make top,
shelf and bottom of table mill take
ceiling lumber for %alas tied doors -
Make the top 4 feet long. 214 test
'wide mill the table ata feet high.-41PUt
a 0 by -I, around top and bottom,
tipos-le .are-very niimt for knobs on the
drawers and doors. Or the knobs can
be bought three for 10 cents.
Cover the top with oilcloth and you
aave something very nice. A can of
paint helps the looks greatly and only
costs 25 cents. Cent $2.25, includes a
coat of pnint—You may have drawer
or curtaiwo
Scotch Broth.
The following_ tette,- was given me
at a famous Dickens' hotel In Eng-
land': Take the liquor any mutton has_
been -6-Oiled in and remove the fat
when Cold. cupful of pearl
teirleh ane put it on to boil. When
dens. mid to the liquor: also a turnip,
came, onion, and u little celery. Boil
until the vegetabisee are tender and
serve. Grated raw carrot on the
top of this seep improve/4 the flavor
and adds much to the appearance.
There was etieitgli of the stock, protuo
bly a large kettleful. so that the broth
ens thin. A single petted of mutton
shoulder, the fat and skin removed be-
fore it is cooked in two quarts of wa-
ter, will flavor a barley liquid eutli=
Merely for a delicate soup, but three
pounds are often used, To preserve
some of the strength of the meat,
which May be taken out met mewl
with a gravy or a curry sauce, saute
it in hot fat and add hoiling_water
von it. Left over burley -porridge
may be used for thickening 0 broth.
Hash In Pepper. _
Cut the tops off free) three green
peppers and seek them in cold water
ehile preparing the filling. Mix one
cupful of chopped cold meat and one-
IOW cupful of chopped potatoes, and
season with celery -salt. Drain the
peppers and fill with the hash mix-
ture. Bake In a hot oven about 20
minutes.
•
Nether AM's Sandwich.
111-9illiFe of Trei Woad; second, a
thin slice of boiled ham; third, a hot
fried egg ; fourth, a hot fried banana.
and this sandwich is then covered with
potato salad. This dish is not recom-
mended for invalids, but it really
tastes good.
String 'Beans and Bacon.
String one quart of beans, break In-
to small pieces, boll until tender and
drain. Melt one tableshloonful of but-
ter in a frying pan; add the benne.
teld four slices of bacon cut into small
strips, and cook until the bacon Ii
crisp.
Holds the Dust.
When cleaning upholstered furniture
plane a damp cloth over the piece be-
fore heating It. The dust will adhere
to the cloth and not rise in the room
to settle on 'something else. Rinse the
cloth frequently during the cleaning
Blanching Bed linen.
When fou make sheets or pillow
raises, after you boil them, pin them
on the clothesline and let them stay
out In the dew or frost for several
nights, and they will be pretty and
white. 
-
Alcohol Cleans.
To clean the small powder.puffs car-
tied in the hnselbsig or vanity rase, dip
them in aleohol. This cleans them pet-
fectiy and the softness of the puff La
not destroyed. It also disinfects them.
GIRL COW)
NOT WORK
How She Was Relieved from
Pain by Lydia E Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Tom" Yaw —1' I Ma psis labs*
slams ma aims*/ pal* aim I bibd
stay at Woe
hots work r.nd suf.
ter a long time.
Use day a Vstunao
Woe to our house
Sad asked say
nether why I was
imitating. Mother
told her that I suf-
fered every month
and she said. 'Why
don't you buy a
bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound! ' My
Mother bought it and the next mouth I
was ipo well that I worked all the month
Without staying at home a day. •I am
In good health now and have told lots of
girls about it."-Miss CLAlUfg Moser,
Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.
Thousands of girls 'offer In silence
every month rather than consult a phy-
sician. If girls who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
headache, dragging-down permanents,
fainting speliS or indigestion would take
Lydia E Pinkharn's Vegetable Com-
pound, a safe and pure remedy made
from roots and herbs, much suffering
might be avoided.
Write to Lydia E. Pinkliam Madloia•
Co.,/,ynn, Mars. (confidential) Tot
adeles which will prove ballast.
The Army of
Constipation
Is Gnawing Smaller Every Day,
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible- they
net only give relief
-they perma•
nentlyeureCes-
alipetiea. Mil-
lions use
them for
ladlasisties. Sick Heatecks, Sallow
SMALL PILL. SitAll LX)Sfi, SMALL PRIM
Genuine must boar Signature
ARTER
ITTLE
I VER
PILLS.
- -
To Extinguish Gasoline Fire.
Experlineuts receutly carried out by
itrttlets .ffre prevention committee
show thut the best way to extinguish a
matt martini. -ffre in to 'spread over
the burning liquid u mixture of ten
pounds of bicithbonute of soda and
twelve pounds of esentenn sawdust.
The sawdust need not be wet Ina muse
be free from chips and 141111%1'1ga. The
theory Is that the sawdust, by flouting
on the burning liquid, excludes the oxy-
gen-of the nir, and the heat of the
flame generates (seismic acid gas,
which helps extinguish the flee. Saw-
dust alone gives sutiefuetory results,
better than sand or similar materials.
Useless.
"Time Is the most precious thing we
have, Find yet there's not one of us
who doses:at waste it as if it were of
no value whatever."
"You're right about that, old man. I
don't supposse there's u slay goes by that
t don't -spend an hour or snore
trying to convince my wife that he Is
speudl inert moneythan we can
afford.'
Dr. Peary*. -nzia) SHOT" is an effective
modistes for Worms or Tapeworm in &diets
or ckildres. Os. demi is sufficient sad no
suppleaseatel purge seeessary.-Adv.
Urffalling.
"When smoke goes straight up In
the air, whatatalt n sign of?"
"That something is.burning."
Boeotian WORM011 Suffered Untold Tortures
but who wants to be a Spartan? Take
"Pemenina" for all female disorders.
Price 60c and $1.00.—Adv.
Cold storage is R failure when it
comes to keeping on engagement.
0111 MY BACK
A stubborn backache is cause to sus-
pect kidney trouble. When the kid-
neys are inflamed and swollen, stoop-
ing brings a sharp twinge in the small
of the back, that almost takes the
breath away. Soon there may be other
symptoms; scanty, painful or too fre-
quent urination, headaches, 'dizziness,
or rheumatic pains. Don't' wait for
these troubles to become serioue-use
Dosn's Kidney Pills at once. You'll
find no better-recommended remedy.
A Mississippi Case
Mrs. J. A. Shute, "171W115-
621 Main St., Green- Ivy ,
wood. Mies.. says IbrY"
"My kidneys war,'
badly disordered
and my health was
all run down. I
felt tired, had
headaches and, m)
body was badly
swollen. At Umiak
I could hardly see
Doen's Kidney
Pmp rid me of th
pains a n d other
ailments and re-
stored me to the
beat of health.-
Get Done. al Asks Si.',, Me •
DOAN'S D110111111PLUS'S —
POSTER-MILBUSUI CO.. 1111.1FTALCI6 111. 116,
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THE MURRAY LEDGER
•11. 0. J. .TENNINGS,
easserod at the poelottlee at Murray, teuluoky, tor trausittlesiou thteagh
the mails &seedbed elms matter.
 _
THURSDAY, ?I.
Will someone please eat the
Culpepper string of the Cadiz
Stewed.
RECORD OF HE PAST:
No Stronger Evidence ( an twit Hs1 is
Place thia bug in your sr If1Mitera$.
you Moe in the city of Murree 
yin must register 'rueeday, 0C1.0h. well to their record. •
odiact to erist u vote in the Nevem- in ears st-ohe by is thehest we.
tI elker etectioe. iaratitee of future results. Any
Last week Thos. A. Edison, ; kidney sufferer should find corn.
forting words iiithe to:lowingthe great inventor, made known
his intention to vote for and sup- statenisnt:
port Prealdeet Wilson for re el- Mrs. I. L. Jones, N. Thirteenth
ulion. This week Henry Ford.et St. , Mayfield, Ky says: "I ‘ktc 
kthe great manufacturer of auto- troubled a great deal by idney
math, a similar declara- complaint. The. kidney &Tee
lien. Now, the oily 
rreobilee,
thing left tions were unnatural and I ftel
miserable. Doan's !Miley Pills...sae make it unanimous fur.Wilson.
is to grant a franchise to every , soon regulated the kidney action
tin. inizin that they too heght ' and restored My kidnes 6 to a net
:rote for Wilsorl. mat Condition."
_ _
OVER EIG II r YEARS LATER
• The fiscal court was in session Mrs. Jones said: We still use
'Monday for the purpose of de- Doan's Kidney Pills occasionally
termining the question -of thOland find them an excellent kid-
empletyment of a county farm Itney medicine' •
•agent and a home delnOnsteator. ' Price ;)0c, at all dealers. Don't
After a considerable diecussion
tfte matter was passed until the
aseett regular meeting. It is the
)pinion of the Ledger that the
simply ask for a kidney remedy
—get Duan's Kidney Pills—the
same that Mrs. Jones has twice
publicly recommended. Foster-
_e ssisairt has about concluded not to -
sake the necessary appropria- Ringing Bros. Coning This Way.Ill
,tion for the employmentsethese
Imilind this deobion -- -Announcement is made that
we Ciii-ThUrsday, September :?.g.gret very much. However, gust I. 1-912. which appropriated fee
Kling Bros. circus will. give of- the r.are still hoping that some means ost•road dettartment Vtnol,o00,
be found whereby the court ternoon and night performances be expended in an experiment to testvan 
• will be justified in taking the ad- at Paducah.- 
out tas value of improved rurabeat•rier
routes. The federnt government paysThe famous showmen are thissluiced step, at we are convinc- one-third and the state or count ben-
season presenting an all new andthat it would prove of greater
,wonderful prograni. The tre-atnefit to Calloway than any oth-
inendous fairyland spectacle,action that might be possibie
"Cindsrel a," will appeal to bethtior the court to take at tnis time.
young and old. More than 1,000
Aboat School Elections. persons take part in is. It is
easily the biggest spectacle Rin-.
:State Superintendent V: U. Gil- leing Bros. have ever staged
" Sise"it says that on account of con.land its glorious "Ballet .of the,
_ -.fusion in the state as to the elec. Fairie:," with 360 datteing atria,
'-tion of sub district trustees this I is it itself worth going -131..iny
 --babas to-us the- opinion -.mike to-ttge. Following s'Cin-
derella" 400saretiic artists ap-
pear in the main test program,'
Because of the great European
war the Ringlings have seemed
scores of circus performers nev-
er before seen in Anierica. An
entire trained. animal show has
been made a part of the main '
tent program this season. The
menagerie sh ity __sew numbers
1,O09 i1d z.nitnals. The ele-
phants; including "Big_ Bingo,"
,the eiiirth's largest pachyderm,
have been increased to 41 and
almost COS horses are carried-.
There be 64) c'oesna and a'
big three mile Street parade 'Show
day morning.
Lost—Bunch of keys contain-
ing W. 0. W. trinb'eni and also a
metal stamped with Dale. Stub
blefield & Co. Return to Tom
Williams and be rewarded.
144004011111111116. •
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SAM T. FRUIT IS
OUT FOR JUDGE.
Hupkinoville, -Ky., Sopt. 18—
I he republican district cvmtni
tee of the Third judicial district
met In thii, city Thtrroday - a, d
nomIratcd Jam T. t Nit for dr-,
••••.•~4111~4.4"1.11,001410.0.,,,,,, -..••••••••....WW•4••• it 1.
IMPROVING THE POST-ROADS These present were Mc J. Da-
tv;‘, _consulate:ern:in for Christisso;
Four Hundred see Illity-Fiee Mlles at 
.J. F. Ramey, cemmittman ftrIbiaarOnent.il Hightvoys Are Mar  . tit; 
17-41:ir CalisteQc-tielL -
Four bunilred and Sitty-eve miles
of ellPerine mei peel rondo o: differeet
aif Attorney General M. M. Lo.
gari-
"The act of 1911, does not leg-
ialate trustees mita ofti:e. Those
-who would have heenstlected in
August, 1916, will hold over and
their successrs witl be elected
is October, 1916, hut will not
take cffice until March, 1917.
Those trustees whose terms ex-
pire in August, 1l)17, will also
?ark! over. Their-euccessors will
bte elected in October, 1917, and
will take office in March, 1918."
Jennings, Jr., arrived 
wili home_ Monday from Barberton,
Ohio, where he spent his vaca-
ball making war munitions with
which the English hope to de-
stroy the Germans. He w ili leave
sweet Tuesday for Se wanee, Tenn..
where he will again be a student
;n the University of the South.
-Silver of
Quality
and
Beauty
durability and
xquisite
signs=-trie' ht:,-hest ielcals se!atid ware
e.e—are aetined in rpoons, (ks and fancy
Leanng the tertot,"=ned trade Apark.
There arc variou mak.es of silver-plated tableware
ate claimed tc bcse 5I as good," but, like all
_ they _stark and-wearing quality.
identified with the cnginal and genuine 1847 RfiEF_RS
re, popularly knoWa. as "Silver Plate that Wears.'
Sold by leading deakrs everywhere. Send for. cats- .
1!3igue "CL," showing all designs.
Su' ,C&, obi,.::7:;;;;Z:A...... .Ceaa. -
4
efited 'must defray two-thirds of the
cost. The entire sum of 1500.000 of
federal.. funds and $1.010,090 of local
fuods will be expended under the su-
pervision and checking of federal
highway engineers.
The following work on post-road Ina-
pro%ement has been undntaken, cc-
cordIeg to a bulletin dealing with the
econstrectiou and mnintettatice of roads
and bridges, Issued -by the depart-
Mont
Lauderdale tottnty. Alabama. 36
miles of earth road. -
Beene and. Story 'counties, Iowa, 51
nit los of earth road.
Dubuqbe county, Iowa. 20 milel of
gravel road.
Bath and Montgomery • counties.
Kentucky. 11 mil -s of macadam toad.
Montgomery county. Marvlaud. 5.4
miles of macadam road.
Cumberland county. Maine. 21 mile3
of biturninclus macadam road.
Le:tore county, 3.11asissitrpi, !.:4 miles
of f!I avel road.
McDowell county. North Carolina, 16
mues of earth road.
Davie: Forsyth and Iredell counties,
North arollea, it miles of sand-clay
and top-soil road.
Licking and Muskintutn counties,
Ohio. 24 miles of concrete road.
Jackson county. Oregon. ti.4 miles
of earth road.
Aiken county, South Carolina, 27.3
Mil-Vs of sanif-ftfitild—tfip-st:d1 road.
'Loudon county. Tennessee, 61 niilet
of macadam road.
Montgomery county, Tennessee. 7.6
miles of Macadam road.
Hexer. Comal. Aravis, Hays and
Guadalupe counties, Texas. 71.e_milei
of gravel road.
I Fairfax 'county, Virginia, 12.3 miles
' of gravel road.
; Spotsykania, Caroline and Hanover
counties, Virginia. 3I 2 miles of sand-
' chte and top-soil road.
As rapidly as these roads are con-
structed the department is endeavor-
ing to Interest the local authorities
, in inaugurating systematic main-
tenance to keep them in condition.
! The county engineer has undertaken
the maintenance of the Vfrginia post..7
1 road in Spotsylvania county, and an-
• other will supervise the upkeep of
the completed part of the Ohio post'
road, It is believed that this locse
intenance system will be extended
to the post-roads to be built in Maine
; T. nneasee. Texas and Alabatna.
i
Bulletin on Roads.
The Unitui States dei..artment of
• Agriculture bulletin. ,5;o: es.e. Is upon
the subject, of. roads. and it is well:
avorth.reading. It tell* of Botean roads.
1..e.de1t roads, and -treazs...not oftly of
road surfacin-g, but et road grodiug,
an foteittalions for roads. Send tor it
it's free. • .
Keep Roadsides
•1 Roadsides and five,. 'rows 03.
reeds. rank grass, and -rubbieh, are
not only pleasing in appearance. bet
1,,injUrious crop pests capnOritlt-
housekeeping in such placcs. Neither
is there a chatice fcr,poxious weeds to
Mattire or dangerous plant diSealSOS tr
i start on clean roadsides. "
• 
• .Greatest Striate r4er.
The greatest 6Ingit factor ircD;tion."
at economics it tztensportation. sad the
I greatest tingle l'act,.r• in econotnleal
trarpertaf.loti is goo-i raatni, • •
Litart. !Mott Tyr Artialr, an
t, °abut i, committeeman for
Calloway county. •
t)14:11. benenting 35 deferent C41%11111011, ' Capt. Me J. Davie %s us naele
art, now under e011otroclion in 13 chairtnnn and John Fsland, Lee-
states, which ars cooperating with relurs of the et nunittee.iho federal gtiveriimotit. These road!,
There was hut one. car didatewhich are boleti built under the su-
pervision of the departtaioit. aro aw and the Lomit ation was pt.t
therised by the act tbf ettliseesa of AY. through without a hlt,le.
 nominatit a came as a complete
surprise as Mr. Fruit's nnine had
rot been mentioned in connec-
tion with the office. Judge Jas.
Breathitt recerttly declinea to be
iliIndidate and it was not known
that the reptiblicane were con-
templating the nomination of a
caunsdh.idate against Judge C 11
Bush. 
-;
_Fruit appeared before
committee and accepted.
He is a native of this county,
a son of the late Capt. S. T.
Fruit, a federal soldier. He
gan life as a school teacher bu
was admititat to the local bar
tine years ago. He is 39 years
tad and is married.
Ohio stat• itittrot his put-
pose to :mkt.) speeches over the
district.
The dist: let last year went re-
publican, but it is hardly p ssible
that Mr. Fruit has been nominat.
ed with-any hopes—or-success._  _
Woman loves a ewer, rosy
complexion. Burdock Blood
Bitters is Splendid for purifying
the blood, clearing the skin, re-
stoting sound digestion. All
druggieiseeell it. Price $1.1.ii.
Card of Thanks._:„
. I take this methodlof extend-
ing my sSicere thanks to Jordan
Falwell, agents for the Home
Insurance Cu., of New York, for
their pro-opt and satisfactory
settlement renstered.ine by ten-
dering to nie my draft through
State Agent H. Lee.:.Upton, on
, September-5, for my loss which
'occurred by fire on September 2, ;
and desire to say that the agents1
and eempan) have rendered ev-
ery etr)rt possible toaneet their
obl
Judge C. H. Bush, of Hopkins-
ille, spent to/o days in the city
this week in tee interest of his
canthdiev. for circuit ji1ge.  
Mrs. J. U. -Rowlett and son
;were the 1;u:15a-other relatives
I in Paducah this week.
"Goot_111.1  M Corns!
Wt Use ̀ Geti-lt
3 r 2g4E 
in 
2P &fled L stheTRehatst.'s AIL
Never Fails.
"Really. I never could see how
some few people use the most diffi-
cult and painful way they can find to
get rid of corns. They'll wrap their
toes up With bandages into a package
that fills their shoes full of feet and
makes corns so painful they've got
Make
Your
Feet
Young
With
"Gets-
It."
to walk sideways, and wrinkle up
their faces. tn• they use salvts that
eat right Into the toe and make it
raw and 
sore. 
or they'll uso plaster'
that makn the corns bulge. or pick'
And gouge at their corns Anil make
thetoilatile.vd. runny. isn't it? "I-IETS•
'IT" is the nImpleofoodern wonder for
corns. Just put I drools on. It dries
Instantly. No pain. fuss or. trouble.
The corn, callus or wart loosens and '
oomesoff. Millions use nothing else."
•------!QF:TR-TT" In sold and recommend-
ed by druggists everywhere. 25c a.
bottle. or sent on receipt of price, by
Lawrence & Co.. Chicago. M.
- it it.rray iid re:anti-mended
as the morld's Lest corn remedy 4-e
.--t. West n t Dale, atuateria+s-
Cots tasty. g' •
You are Cordthgv
Invited to Attend the
Fashion Show_
at Paducah
Wednesday& Thursday
Scptctiiber 21--affit 22 77-
FarCS refunded to out-of-town
purchasers.
FloodifOii-&-Hatai
Leuttibei--ComOany
Located at the Old D. W. Dick
Stand, Nzar .1lowlett's Factory
orommlmIrlannorSm• sr ••• • .••••••••••••1100••••••••• ••••
All !Gas of Building Material, LunAler
Builders' Hardware, Paints, ON, Etc.
We Believe we Can Sav2 You Money.
We Knenv we will Treat You Square.
BOURBON HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
Pierents and Cures
CHOLERA. WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.It destroys disease germs, regulates dm bowels, aids digestion sadcauses hogs to fatten kly. it in the feed and drink and your
begs will never ha•e choiera. costs only cc. a month for each Iso.z.
Don't wait until they get vi k. RegiergAinsisynx. uyouargadhomme.gs this m. edicins
BOIMION C0111
keep them tree tram warm/ sad  A4 Ossidgmhk-
Sold in Murray by 11. THORNTON.
C. D. Paschall is building a
large tobacco prizing house on
the west side of the railroad. It
is a large building of concrete.
L..:,.... 100x100 feet and has fourPp" !double doors, two in the back is is quite an' addition to our
and two in front, also two sin-
gle front doors and ten windows.
The roof will be metal; With a
row of half sash windows under
the eaves to insure plenty of
light. The building faces the
north and will be fire proof and
will be large enough for eight
prizing screws. The cost of this
prizing house will be near$3,000.
A large well with concrete curb.
log has been put down on the
lot. The concrete work is being
done by Wilson Bros. Mr. Pas-
chall informs our reporter that
!this buildihg. will be for rent.
Thi •
town and should be quite an as-
set to business this winter. —Ha-
zellsiews.
Eczema spreads rapidly: itch-
,
in almost drives you mad. For
quick relief, D)an's Ointment isj w II recommended. 50c at all: stores.
Miss Zula Crquehe of ,Lynn
Grove, has been the guest of
Mi53 Eva Key, of this city, dar-
ling the week.
<,-4= eatc>erv,>4•00111111.01111KNIIK> 3411c,-421K>Mgat>rtio;.--4;ti
14 ARAI LOA IN tmi;
• Ballard, Carisle, Hickin7n, Fulton, McCracken, Gives,
shall ad Calloway.
I an prepared to make loans(.11 iraproved farm lardsat a low rate of interest in either of the cesuntiea men-a ;cined above in the !turns of $:..&_0(a) 00 mqre  on.fives ten,fifteen. or twenty years' tinie. Abouthalf the value willloaned on desirable property. A ll'or Any -part of  loanmay taepaid on apy interest paying day, interest being.stopped on partial pas ments-made. If seu are in need ofa farm lean call tossee me, or write tnea letter and I willcall to, see you-,.
0. SPRADIIN .
UNION CITY; TENNESSEE
Attortey at Law
041.0411V:4.0. 
1!<>111K!,,PC11100K:111,04111Kt41.041.4:1111,01116—
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Suits
Fur a.nd Velvet Triin,tned----
lackets have large sallor.col-
isrvand are uippcd in at the
‘iea.jet. ilf , skirts of theti
is.cdots .)tfr .aafil,pre in-
clined to pie. Ppckcts
arc prominent features.
The $kirts are still quite
full atitita mere trifle longer
with sktpple line:,.
Mateliali.are velours, ga.13-
ardises, bitadcloths knd
poplins.
r-
Out-of-TOwn Patrons
\Vc Alw&I'k Ilk@ to 110‘0 Out-of Towner. come In We know thuni be-
cause they seeni ru P u rp [lied to see a (IV store at their very door, as It
Were
Wi always fro uut of our way to plaane visitors, end the •Iessure Is al-
ways ours Th0r0 Wont, faeppr 'we weal to teat of yolk when in Paducah,
dAltvl to Valqiiril Ant. for'ybshaill)e.praelatu the courtious service
- lobut WI reader, 
- 
Npvyte :t Fall Styles
Of Rare Beauty- and
Elegance.
his a recognized fact that.We show what Is unquestion-
ably the eleyerest and .tRiartelt women' and
misses' clothes, to be 'found IA. Westeril KentlickY•
Our stocids now oyer1l9willg wjtli extremely
_good looking Tall Suks, Coats,,Dressek
.Bigutesflatad §4rts,inhith Will teitchter-----
mak0 ahoprihetasy, at this busy store.
Nw.1Si,Je 
Llresser
Show a marked tenaency to
the high •se-aisted
ices of the old fashioned
tight variety are very popu-
lar In Many dasses. '
Dancing Frocks are pret-
tier than ever, many of them
have snug fitting waists and
very large and ample skirts.
Rich metallic embroideries
res_as Shoevn
Pats • Millinery
..Nrc remarkable for,, their
vafiety—tbe7,one ever pres-
ent feature being the full
ripple effects. Large sailor
and high collars, with poNc-.
ets on many of them.
Materials, Lustrous, plush-
cs, wool Velours, . eskolyn,
velvets, duvetyne, mixtures
are -effectively employed. . . and cloths.
Attend the McCracken County Fair, atober 3, *4,
14-6.•-•.11.4.••••••••••••••••41.411,64., - •-•-••••••-•-•-•-••••-•-•-
.
•
Tams, high in front effects,
Turbans, "jockey" Pokes,
and large Dress Hats lead.
Small, large or medium Ilats
Are popular according to
their becomingness..
Colors— Black, Brown,
Burgundy, Purple Old many
combination effects. Over
one thousand Hats from
which to choose.
and 6
••••••••••••
lmo on rural route; s between the ow, eurnsy,
A Vivid Ccotrast— Moderator 92 Years Old. For Sale.
west of A 
For Sale.-6') acre farm 1 mile
acres fresh land; good house of ,
3 rooms: good stables, good frame
barn: good water; 45 acres in
cultivation, balance in timber.
Will sell this place at a bargain
as-I own another farm. Call on
or write W. M. Thomason, Alm.
Rt. 2 for price and terms. 81012*
---
See the Murray Furniture &
Undertaking Co. for coffins cas•
kets or robe.
For Sprains, Lameness,
Sores, Cuts, Rheumatism
Penetrates and Heals.
Stops Pain At Once
For Man and Beast
25c. 50c. 31, At All Dealers.
LINIMENT
drenching msthcd and the i ew, The Long Run Baptist Associa-
tion, to which all Baptist chur-
ches in Louisville and contiguous
'territory belong, about 40 in
number, will meet at the East
Bpatist church, 414 East Chest-
nut street, Louisville, Septembet
21 and 22. The moderator, Rev.
Dr. W. Powers, of Long Run, is
92 years old, and has been at the
head of the association 30 years.
easy Farris way of putting the
medicine ()a the bick of the
horse's tongue by means of a
medicine dropper .which_coines
packed with the remedy: Farris'
Cone Remedy is not an experi-
ment. It cures colic. We are
behind it and will refund your
money if you do not get results.
Sexton Bros.
For Sale.
One small bottom farm near
Martins Chapel church, south
west of Murray. Price right,
terms easy.—See W„ H. Finney.
A fine casket can be bought at
the Murray Furniture & Under-
taking Co. for little mo..ey. See
them.
Empire wheat drills and Ox
Brand fertiliier for wheat and
grass.—Sexton Bros. 973
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It is ajmve iniatake for leathers to neg-
lect theff aches and- pains and suffer in
silence—this only leads to chronic sick-
ness and often shortens life.
If your work is tiring; if your nerves are
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or
depressed, you should know that Scott's
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.
It possesses in concentrated form the
very elements to invigorate the blood,
strengthen the tisanes, nourish the nerves
and build strength.
Scott's is strengthening thotur
mothers—and will help you. No alcolsoL
6eott It Boerne. Blooilificid. r.j.
Wheat and grass fertirzer. I
will have a car of Mt. Pleasant
fertilizer at Hazel, Ky., on the
fourth Saturday in September,
to sell at a bargain. .16 per cent
average phosphate, $1 per 10
pounds: 14 per cent average phos-
phate, 90c per 100 pounds; 12
pen.cent average phosphate, 85c
per 100 pounds. Come early and
take advantage of these prices.
Terms: Cash at can—Barney
Paschall. 91426
We are strong on red clover,
crimson clover, Gold Medal red
top, timothy, winter turf oats
and rye seed. See our line be-
fore you buy. Sexton Bros. 973
See the finest line of caskets
in Western Kentucky at the Mur-
ray Furniture & Undertaking Co.
 You will find sorghum mills,
pane and furnaces at Sexton
Bros. 973
I Denis', to tie Memory of Ada B. ford
On June 29, lett the last sum. i+
- mons of earth to which the soul
of man must harken beckoned
Ada- Belle Ford to her future
eternal resting place. lier spir-
it cut loose frOfit ttla moorings
▪ 01)(14 auraiLlbrOugh the MVP
Ile valley to a city not made with
hanas.
She was born April 8, 1872,
age 44 years, two months and
21 days, leaves an aged mother,
five brothers and one sister to
grieve over her departed pres-
ence.
She united with the Methodist
church at Waltz's Chapel and
lived as close to the paths of rec-
titterfr as human infirmities will
permit,.
Although frail In body she
shouldered her share of life's
turmoil with the zeal of a true
soldier of calvary. She was ill
- many weary days but endured
Iàr ifiliction with dui efiristian
time, itaritiering seldom: but
anxious to pass on to the land
where all her hopes were center-
ed. She made the expression
that she would like tostraighten
her arms down by her side and
sleep on forever.
Now she is sleeping to awak-
en beyond life's troubled sea;
where the eternal smile of God
reigns throughout eternity; but
oh, for the touch of a vanished
hand, and the sound of a voice
that is stilL She was a human
helper, a friendly sympathizer
and a ready comforter to those
in trouble.
Her conception of earth's du-
ties and principles were of the
highest, her counsel to the chil-
dren at home consisted of the
purest motives. Friends and
neighbors rendered loving ser-
vice to all her human wants. A
dear old mother stood by her
side faithfully and she was ever
appreciative of all this attention,
but they could not stay the in-
vincible hand of death.
Grieve not dear ones for her;
course is run, her warfare o'er; 
we'll [join her on a brighter
shore, and oh, just thi'nk of af- Are being held theter awhile when we behold her country all the time. as aheavenly smile. stock raiser appreciate the valueSleep, Ada. sleep, thy rest is of healthy looking animals. of
course it increases their value,
but they need a regulator and
tonic to help nature keep them
in condition. -B. A. Thomas'
Stock Remedy is guaranteedbythink -ot- thee in life!a dark us to give malefaction or sahours: thy vacant chair stands fund your money.—Sextoa Brea.by the wall, thy silent picture
guards us all.
Sleep on, no thoughts disturb
thee now, peace reigns upon thy
Placid brow; a little while—it
wont be long, we'll meet thee
when life's toils are done.
Written by Mrs. I. G. Ford.
I .00 PIA YlrAll
—mama
COSW011(gbi
GUARANTEEu
Every Correct Style
is Shown in
Gold Bond
Guaranteed
$2.00
A hat for every face
and every taste.
Your style is here,
priced at
$2.00
Guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction otreplaced
with a new hat,
T. litibblefield
Tailor-Made Clothing
$2.00 Hats
won, the troubles of this earth
are done: thy weary hands in re-
pose doth lie, thy spirit is waft-
ed to the sky. Upon thy grave
we'll place earth's flower,, we'll
Stock Sales—
all over
You
GOOD =:=
OSITION
Secured or Your money MBA
It Toe take the Drenthe° Training, Ike
training that 1.tedne•ei men You
can take it at ndleir or by met/. Writes to-ilot
IFRACGRONII PRACTICAL sesnmss eas.r.sos
Peewee", Ky.
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P. A. HART
1PlarLaision and listrjoon
Special Attention
to Dimities of
Ant 110, NOM and THROAT
IT rim Tubed. G aw'Ie it led.
ilarray, 11Coateck,
BOUI Phones
Office limirs:
*3 12 a tn. I to 4 p. til
"11104l4-14-14t4W-11*4.11+10144.1elle+letle+
"iS
VIDCillSOC:140C,OCNOC:0 C,40
Di D. B. CM D* **(HARD WS
Drs. Keys & Keys
Pkyskiass aad Surgeon -•
Office First Nation-
aloklank Building
41111111011: Cumb. 75. Ind. 90.
illaCt•Ca•c=soC.>•01=0*ctasc>•
AM•lp••••••••••.--
11/01=MOC:4004/0400•04/040
William H. Jones
Attorney-at-Law
—Office With -
N. B. BARN E11'
Murray, : : Kentucky
taec)ocDoc>oc:40cAocz
B. F. BERRY
DENTIST
JisAS
°Nice Over Postofficc in Cit-
izens Bank Building.
ktt 9 Phor tes 2 6E 
KRYIPTO
GLASSES
Targny itiViSillta BIFOCAL
They live you the c'earect near
and far vision possible o, 'ow. to
obseut• your vision KIIIYPTOKII
frventsulind rp.tocer I h•vs nn seams
Of lines lilot the "old fashioned"
double signals alaisses.
°IVO C. ULU Oelielebbl
Wis. All.. Ilailetees
containing 9611 acres, more or lees,
and being the land on which said T.
1'• Tut tter resides. said deed is rec-
orded in eommissioner's Deed Bcok
ri. page 110. Callowsy enmity clerk's
office; e‘eept the following describ-
ed land sold to T. J. Henelee out of
the northwest corner of the south -
mud quarter of section 241, townahip
8. rrioge (least, in Calloway county,
t tick y bounded as follows: Com,-
meneing at a hickory, thence west
about 800 yards to a blackjack.
thence not th NO yards to redoak cur-
Lie,.. this same corner being in the
northwest corner of F. P. hunter's
land, thence about 300 yards to a
hickory cornet, sauna being the F.P.
Turner corner. thence-So-toil to a
hickory about WO yards to tile. com-
mencing, containing 12 scree, more
or less, mud recorded in Deed Book
80, page. 498, calloway county clerk's
office.
For the purchase. price purchaser
'with approved eurety or securities
must execute bond, bearing legal
(w m est from the day of sale tuftll
;paid, and having the force and. •r-
feet of a judgment. Bidden, will
be prepared to comply promptly
;with theme terms.
a 
"•
Co mJ. A. Feiwrele, m issioner.
llaCD4,0•00. •<DOC Commissioners Sale
•
ssi
•
oners Sale
X:altsperay Circua Court, Kentucky
Lassiter, Plaintiff.
ltez.s. 1 ndgme n t
Iiiitse.--kv Turner, e'to., Defendants.
Be- virtue of a Judirment and Or,-
-tar Sale of ift's -414,tifars:eNrui-
ewes reudered at the August term
'itareert. 4916. in the above cause for
lee -ate...pose of pay ment of debts am-
oettrairs; te 11214.85 and interest from
ei seisms ra. one a id costs herein in-,
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky.
lithean Wells, et al., Plaintiffs.
_ Vs. liudgment.
Bile Wells. et al., Defenelante•
Ity virtue of a J udgment and Or.
, thereof, Itriti, In the aboCe cause for
r of Sale of the • Ca Iowa circuit
court, rendered at the. August term
Ile* orpome-Drahric.44s;___. __=',- the_landol_W. _W-: litubbletteld, on pose to _public sale to the high-_ . _
the court house 'door in Murray, time o
wned by Wm. Hensley, 
1 eat bidder, the following prop.:I shall proeeed to offer for fwATI. - ii the east by the land that was at onel
, Kentucry, to the highest bidder at no
rth by the hind of the Peter Stub-
'on "'Jelly (or so much thereofas may i
public auction, on the. 25th day of1
b1eficht heh.s. and on the west by be nece
ssary to satisfy plaintiff's
epeetat 
,of 1,00 „•(.1,,ce p. ie. at .1 3q00 o'clock "kith 
')otion of Me northwest quer- Known as a part of the east 
__
E eiCaLl proceed to offer for sale at 
upon I ter of section 24, township 1, rangep• me heilet county court day. half of the northwest quarter of
of lot No. 4 originally hotrod by Jas. As
tract Da% and except 10 acres liel•red 
Commissioners SalL Bartlett. thIbliell neat to post oa,aeto, the beginnifigcurrier. All the said
by N. B. Barnett in a divieloti of the Calloway Unit Curt Cods*
1.utb, of Calloway litrriett. deleased.
said IV acres in cut oil of the west side
and atijaetrnt to lot Noefiemew (Jerked
by Clem Rebore.: and the north mini tii
line, that Is, running ninth and
seutle) are orrallil, letting in the
lands herein -coney) eel about 30 acre*.
the same more or
Aso, the northeast 10 scree of land
out of the northwest peat ter. section
35. township 3, range 3 east, litiooti
as a patt of the Calloway Bartlett
land and Iseeneet a.e tonowp: Beg lit-
oe.--414e-use#
corner of mid quarter. thence %eat
711 poles to 2 black oak., thence email
tel)v poles to 4 'emit oaks, alietiee,eset
7o pules to a state, thence tenth %Ili
poles to the beginning. teentalteing
40 1-4:acre,, be the matne Mere or less
Abel. the Leah half of the south-
west quarter et eieetlim 1, teemed!' 2
range ill east., containing. $O acre. niers
or less.
For the purchase -.price. purchaser
with approved surety or securities,
must execute liond,.beating legal In-
terest from the-Say ol. said itittlI paid,
and juiving the totes and effect of a
Judgment.- Bidden. will lie 'omitted
to comply promptlywith these taring.
.1. A. Edwards, Commissioner.
Commissioners Sale
Calloway Circuit Court, Kentucky.
T. W. Houstien.
Vs. Judgment.
Octave Morris, et al Defendants.
By virtue of a Jutigtriret nett
der of Sale .of the Calloway circuit
court rendered at the August tom
thereof. IMO in the above cause- for
the plirpuse of division.
I shall proeeed tee eetror for sale at
Ii" court ,house door in Murray.
Kentucky to the Mehemet bidder at
Quickest train Memphis to 
Dallas;
Cotton Belt Route all the 
way; no
-the on/y line 
change of cars. Leaves Memphis 10:10
operating solid 
p. in. Arrives Dallas 
11:50 a. in. next
morning, Ft. Worth 1:25 p
.m.
through trails, Cotton Belt Route morning train
 to Texas. leave. Memphis
to Texas. 
940 a. eh Trams from Seethe:art conn
ect at Memphis.
from Memphis
Low area to Texas, Louisiana. Oklah
oma
vo. g'aii (hex_ of L. C. Barry, Traveling 
Pasicee,er Agent, $I Todd Buileling, 
Kv.
Sept. WIC between the hours of 1:00 • --• -
sod 10111 ee'cleeck p. lit.. teeing comity
court day. *gem a credit mix months
the following demo-Owe! eroperty, or
as much there ef s• May tee' net...wow.
ry to sati•fy theabeive; name el Dole-
mein. NAM. ill Calloway C01111.
ty, Kentucky, limit:-
A pall of the northwest te r of
section 6, towneintp range Is east,
and a part of the men hexed quarter
of m.011111 a:, on Bee 'mutt; side of eep-
hen OA and southeast collier of sen-
t:Ion 86, beginning aleb-- etibke—k4
east boundary of the nest named
quarter with gum mid redoille for
pointers. theme. south 04 degrees,
west tr23 petal' to a rtlek a road,
from which a maple. bears north 21111, house door in Muss' -he
p.m. !purchase prive of sale a I 
cease.
thence due south 7r4 1., toles to a rock o'clock a. m., and 4 o'clock
ray, Calloway county, Ky., ex-I
T purchaser or purchasers will, at the court
osso acres, more or lees,
pose to public sale, to the high- 
be required to execute to the un-&Persia, west 24 links, conteinitio
• For. *the purchase .-*prine, pun- 
' dersigned, as executor of Sarah
nurities, must exactas-hoed, bearing ty or so much thereof as may hie notes or bonds 
toe-rothe pur-
hran, 'deceased, negotia-
chatter with approved surety or se eat bidder. the following proper- M. 
Coc
le.gal interest from the date of sale be necessary to satisfy plain• 
chase price of the land bought
effect, of a judgment. Bidders will , 
by them, with good and approv-until paid, and having the force' and tiff's debt, interest and cost) Lo-
be prepared to comply promptly wit: 
ed surety therein, which notes
J. A. Ede/ante, CommiesionerA
_ _ 15 acres of land off of the east
side of the following land viz:- 
or bonds shall be sccured by hen
upon the property sold. The un-with 
these terms.
Being-30 acres Of land off ori- 
dersigned reserves ths right to
west side of the following de. reject any antis
 all lads. Tract
scribed land viz:-Beginning 
at No. 1 of 61 acres and tract No.
Sheriff's Sale.
Sheriff's Sale.
M. C. Mizell, Plaintiff.
Vs.-Execution
G. W. Groves, Defendant
eftes damn . bowie door in Murray,
lefirsesesireky, to the highest bidder at
evelialke a:Action on the nth day of-Sep-
her. 1918. between the hours
..tt it:and 3:00 o'clock p. in., being
eeetaxcl'.3/ court day, upen a. credit- of
este. ,vereilths,,the following described
viesseerey, or so much thereof see may
_
J oink W. Stubblefield, etc., Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment.
J. D. Shroat, etc., Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and Or-
cdoetrirotf:Sa4e of the Calloway circuit
rendered at tho August term
thereof, 1916, frotii;iTs ove cause for
the. purpose of division.
I shall proceed to offer for sale. at
the court boost. door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic auction, on the 2.5th day of Sep.
teMber, 1916, irtweete the hours of
1:00 o*cloct. p. In. and 3:00 o'clock p.
in.. being county court day, upon a By virtue of Execution No.
credit of six months, the following 7671- directed to me, which iSSu-
described property, er. as much led
 from the clerks office of the
thereof as may be. neceiesioy ee sat I. Pi•
fY the above named judgment, tow it: 
Calloway Circuit Court in favor
Being 67 acres. beginning at a 101 
C. Mizell against G. W.
hickory, it beingabe southeast Cur- GrOVell, I or one of my deputies,
tier of this tract of land, running 1̂67 will, on Monday, September 25, :
poles west to a red oak. thetice north
60 1-2 poles to a post oat:, thence
east 107 poles to a sassafras and post
oak ; thence south 60 1-2 pules tee the
beginning. bounded on the south by
September, 1910, hetween the hours 
the lands of John Rowl It, being the debt, interst and costs) to-wit:
dlatiewasoeseary to sallefy the above , the Calloway county court_ and also, J. A. Edwards, Commitisioner.
riverat, same lying in Calloway except 100 acres off of the north end:
easieesaer., Kentucky, towit ea the land remaining after the 211.4- • • 11 1
.111111,0 a fract lees liosd out of the! ment to E. P. Chandler, wnich 10o
--41/4ellaimeesettitfUlif the sou t Sttsnn 2-•
sigantraer of section it, townithip 3. her dower in the land 
e f John G. • canna Circa 
cart as executor of said Sarah M.
ommareeri east, and bounded and de- decea
sed.
teiticky 
thence north 65i poles to the Cochran's estate, on Monday,
mwearibee1 as follows: Beginning at a Also, a jebacre tract of land suppers- county line, thence west withCitizens Bank. etc. Plaintiffs. ptember 25, 1916, at about the
galas& tack supf.oe.41 to be the north- eel to be 40 acres out of the southeast
,,f I Vs. Judgment. 
the county line to the beginning;
osmoses c•terner of the above quarter, corner of the northwest quarter except 10 acres, more or less,
•OmegaltioaS agreed ou se the northwest eectieni 35, township 3, range 5 east, M. L. Edwards. etc., DeferidantA.
soarairpes., thence due month to the south liftmen as lot No. 7 In the division of By virtue of a Judgment and Or- 
across the west end sold to W.
snemeot. tine corner, postoak. thence the lands of W. It. Barnett, deceas- der of Sale of the Calloway Circuit M. Berry, 
also about 20 acres
easseolasco said seetien line to a pow- eel w ed from his estate ;red by El- Court. rendered at the August term sold to Wesley Parish; contain-
semala,zwrof r at the southwest corner Labelle Smiley. same beiog heired by thereof, lel.; in the sleeve cause for ing about 88 acres. more or leas;
•au P. Turner's Laud, thence north Nanny E. Ivey in .a division of land the purpose of pay ing debt amount-
03/eireirs WS hundred yards. thence of Calloway Barnett, deceased, and ing to $1,6s6.6e and interest from Au-
west to the beginning of said__Isounded as follows,. tedinning at. 4 usaas. tem easi costs' beetle expend.
containing 40 *crew, more or poet oaks about-the center of said ed.
Raw_ keleg eand being in Calloway (matter section, thence south with., 'I shall proceed to offer for sale at
-'eseceecng, Kentucky, send recorded in the east line of the 3‘w 1-Si acre tract the cote t house door in Murray. Ken-
. eiseese Knee le, rage Gt.:. Calloway of land. heired by Celloway• Barnett tucky,- to the highest bidder at, pleb-
eassiacca- clerk's cake. letnioet in the divisions W, B. • lie auct.on on the 25th day of Septette-
-4.0es aivether tract of land desecrate- itiernett. deceased, ree s black oaks on her. 1916. between the hours of 1:00
Ask bey teeing the weed partecif .thei the quetter se:tion ;me, thence east o'clock p. m.. and 3:00 o'cleeek p.
• eavereceast quarter. of eectiein 10. to 3 black oaks and a hickory the beicg county court-day, upon a credit
ills vane* i it 3, range 6 poet. lying in enitheast corner or quarter. thence of -6 wont: s. the following describ-
e.:-.•,Niewey e'oante. Ketrucky. and neatly to a stake the southeast corner eel property, or as much thereof as
-may be necessary to satisfy the
' above naine'd judgment. tewit:
Same belie,: the north ofee belt f
ilie,eaet one half or. the iiortit,West
quarter -of section :NI, township 3,
range 4" east. cielt...iaitof 40a.res, more approved security required,bear, • Boyd, 'deceased, and being a part
chaser vsttli approv. d surety or seced-
e r
per cent per annum from day of tion 20, township 1, range3 east,
the purchase price. put,- 
ing interest at the rate of six •i of the southwest quarter of Bee-
tles, must'eteseteloond. hearing leg- sale, and having the force 
and and being 40 acres described by
Interesurom the day of sale until effect Of a replivin bond. beginning at the southeast cor-
paid; and leasing the twee and effect Witness my hand, this 6th day ner of A. J. Cochran's 30 acre
tract on quarter section line, and
being 48 poles south of the north-
east corner of said quarter sec-
lion. thence west with A., .1.
Cochran's south line 100 poles.
thence south 64 poles, thence
east 100 poles to quarter section
god .young orchard, '7 acres in lioe, thence north with said line
timber, 34 acres in grass. For 64 poles to the beginning. .
terms and price, se or write A.
S. Blalock, Alto, Rt. 2. 727.12* 
Also 30 acrss • '.' or 'he efts
. .
korner, an containing 70 85-100
acres, and levied on aa the prop-
erty of Garlin Dawson.
1916, between the hours of 10
o'clock a. m., and 4 o'clock p.m.,
at the court house door in Mur-
ray, 'Calloway county, Kyos ex- ' 
Terms: Sale will be made on
a credit of sic I, d with
apprucEtd secitrety Tecoireti, and
bear:no•infeiest at the rate of 6
per cent per annum from day of
sale, and havieg the force and
!effect of a teplevin bond.
itness my an is ay
September, 1916.
W. A. PATTERSON, S. C. C.
•
rnTTOil
" 6ELT
ROUTE
D. C. Bean, Plaintiff,
Vs.-Judgment
N. L Johnson et al Delta.
By virtuercif a judgment „ di-1
rected to me, which issued from
the clerk's office of the Calloway
tircuit Codrt, in favor of D. C.
Bean aoainst-N. L. Johnson and
others, or one of my deputies,
will, on ,Theolay, September, 25. ,
1916, between the !teaks Of-10
the northeast corner of section
18, township 2, range 4, east,
thence south 6 degrees 30 east,
66 poles and 5 links to a stale;
thence south 83 degrees 20 west.
-167h poles to a stake; thence
north 6 degrees 20 (1), 66 poles
and 5 links to the north boustetry
line of the said quarter; thence
with said line to the beginning
Notice of Sale.
l
a credit of she months, the fiellOWingl 5 
east. . , section 7, township 3, range 6,
detscribed propertf., or as much there- 
For the purchase price, -purchaser
i with approved sulety, or seclUtftere, 
.--4east; beginning at the corner of
of as may be neceseaay to satisfy the
above named judgment, towit: 
must execute bond, bearing legal in- section 7, on Marshall and Cal-
All of the southeast quarter 
terest from the day of sale until loway county line at the north-
of sec- .
, thin 3,, township 3 rang 5 east, ex- 
peed, and having the force and efiweat-torner of the northeast
' cept that rart so:11 and allotted to E. 
feet of a judgment.. Bidder will be , quarter of section 7, thence 63i
i P. Chandler by the cononissioner of , 
phren_.a.vreti to comply promptly pith- ,
1south, thence t paralell
with the county line across said
above named quarter continuing
on east across the northwestmmIss1oner$1ejquarr of section 8 to the east
boundary line of said quarter.
--'37311111111111111111111111111011111111111111 .11111111111111111101111111111111111111111 
A Cold in2the Chest clogs the lungs and air passages•a dbecomes serious if neglected:
beeiclea it makes you fe _i bad. To get rat et the nesen-. take
BALLARD4S
HOREHOUND SYRUP
It Is a Fine Relieving Remedy
IT it good for colds settled in the-lungs. Loss of Voice. ilearatness.
Soreness in the Bronchial tubes. IIrd Coughs. Congestion in the
Laroes. It is soothing and healer,/ end very comforting to the s aff !.rer.
Peke 25c. SOc and $1.00 Per 'Wile
1.1u, the.$1 0011i7e. You ant tic* • Imes as much as 'he 27 size. IN:
lwee- tree left nub bottle a Or. fferricit'st Caren-um Plaster for the chest.
JAS. F. BALLARD. Proprietor ST. LOUIS. MO.
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SOLO BY H. P. WEAR
of judgment. Bidde rs still be pre-
pared to comply promptly uith these
terms. •
J-.- Ndwards..11Nunmis.siOner.
For Sale.-Registered Duroc
pigs six weeks old: males $8, fe-
males $5. Also have a fine cow
with heifer calf that Can be had
ifor $40. Better hurry if ybu
!want some of this stock.- Chas.
Cra •wford M
urray, Rt. 1.
. 
By virtue of the will of 'Sarah
M. Cochran, deceased, which has
been duly and regularly probated
by the Calloway County Court
at its regular April term, 1916,
land is now recorded in Will Book
'E, page 85, in the Calloway coun-
ty clerk's office, the undersigned,
Catarrh Cannot be Cored
with Local Applications, as th, y
cennot reaeli the seat of the dine:i.e..;
Ca,terrii is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Cattarrh Cure is taken internally
i and acts directly ou the I food and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed by one of the beat
physicians in this ementra for years
and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonics know-u.
combined with the best blood puri-
fiers, acting directly on the mueous
surfaces. The perfect combinatiou
of the two ingredients is what pr..-
hour of 1:00 p. will sell at l (I. 
(ices such wonderful resulte iu cur-
, ;I:egetotarrh. Send for testimonial'
public auction to the highest and
best bidder, at the north door of F. J. CHENEY & 
CO., 
Toledo CO.
the court house in Murray, Cal-, 
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
solo by all druggist. 75e.
loway county, Kentucky, the fol-1 
attpation.
lowing described real estate, to-
and this tract containing about
wit:58 acres, more or less, and all of 
said land being east of the old
Murray and Aurora road. Same
levied upon as the land of G. W.
Groves, the same being the land
bought by him from W. W. Mor- quarter section, thence west 611
ris, which is supposed to be 88 rods, thence south 160 rods, Ir
acres, more or less: thirty acres thence east 61 rods, thence north!
across the west end of same hay- 160 rods to the beginning. con-
ing been sonveyed. All of said: taming 61 asres:. 1
land lying and being in Gallow-
s Also a part of a 100 acoe tract
;
a7 county:Ky. ' of land (If of the east side of
Terms; Sale will he made on: the Brush quarter of land willed
A' credit of six months, bond with to Sallie J Paschall b J h
September, 1916.
W. 4. PeTERSON, S.C.C.
For Sale.-43-acre farm, weif
improved and in high state ort
cultivation, located 6 miles north
of Murray; 5-room house, other
improvements good, fine water,
161 acres off the east side of
the northeast quarter of section _
20, township 1, range 3 east,,
bounded as follows: Beginning ;
at the northeast corner of said
side of the southeast 
quarter of
section 20, township 1, 
range 3
east and ten acres off 
of the
north end of the east half of 
the
northeast quarter of section 20.
township I, range 3 east.
Said sale will be made upon a
credit of six months, bearing
 6
per cent interest from date, 
with
the privilege of the purchaser to
pay calh -on the day of sale, or
at any time within six months_
thereafter, and when payment
is so made the interest on the
2 of 40 acress will bs sold ; a a
whole and traCt No. 3 of 90 ac-
res will be sod in tWO parcels
and then as a who:e and the
highest bid accepted.
Witness my hand this 17th day
of August, 1916.-1 G. Ford, Ex-
ecutor or Sarah M. Cochran.
Wells & Keys, Attorneys.
Marketing Hogs
Beats busying them. Steve Hoo-
ver, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, writes:
"Commenced feeding my herd
cif about 100 hogs B. A. Thomas'
_Hg . .Powder over two months
ago. - rifty - were sick and off
feed: Nearby herds had cholera...,
I did not lose one-they are well
and growing fast"-Sexton Bros.
a
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WEBSTER'S 1
; NEW INTERNATIONAL I
Dictionary in his home. This new
-4 creation atistIrS wit he final author-
sunitpeylal 1:,illierk,npietnrnelsouned cipatinezon,linspog qrteneet,arti,,nis..
in histoly, geography, hiogrzephy,
me.etteverateutery Terme. roe Pat,''
oretaseettleorystrees. ikeiner.i Meet.
salynetinearywitS tawnte.ineTsis.The type matter Is enutvislent to LIMof a 15-volume eriCyclopedia.
and Atitherltattins than any other rot-
More Scholarly, Aircluisr:tie).1,C,Izziryil.ent.
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LOCAL and PERSONAL
••••••••• ..... •••••••••••, If it's a eistlin, casket or robe, . Rev. W. R. Walker and family.
: , for light housekeeping. --Raleigh here fourth Monday in the in.
:1 Meloan. - e• terest of the tohitt'oo association.
II fee our immense stock. --Mairay if Trenton, Term., spent the pastBiscces Robinson went to De- Furniture a.: Uudertaking Co. week in the city the guests of
as troit, mode a tin Hay, -and is John Mc Clayton left- Monday' Mite Walketse mother: Mrs. Stub-
now back on the job at the post. ' morning for Appelton City, Mo., bletield, and other relatives.
near where he has considerable Mrs. W. J. Hills, of Paducah,
rot -
For crow) or sere throit, use. 'real eetate "intereate. He ex- was in the city :the past week
-Di. Thoinas' Flectrle-O4e Twei-rpeets teesesnt -for afvure-rneeting a eonitnittee of the f
elute 25c and iii:c, at all drug- week!. _ : rated • wornen'selubi ceMpfeting
itorrs, 1 'Richard Smith and Mise Myr- arrangements for the. districtP. P. Vnderwood and wife at- tie Morris, well kriown yourg theeting of the clubs to be held
tended the Tennessee state fats people of the northeast eart u: in this place in October.
in Nashville thi3 reek. They , the county, were united in mere in police court Monday morn-
_made_the Usip in his car. 'liege at the court house here last ing a Mr. Alexander was fined
Mrs. W. W. hianrath and chil:Tiveelt. . They-hi-ire many Meal- $1611 and costs-for eeillig viliii-
dren tire spending the week in ' in their section of the county to i ley in the town of Hardin. Also
Paducith the guests of her broth- , wish them much happiness. a Mr. McBride was fined $75 for
er, Clarence Brown, and other: W. A. Taelor and Mrs. ?davit a eimilar effense. -Hardin En-
relatives. . 0 ken wsre- uei tad in marriage i terpriee.
Mrs. Crouch Phillips, of Stay- in that city at the home of Wal- 1 Hon. Rainq T. Wells, of Mur•
ton, Term., arrived here this ter Stiles the past week. The ray, who delivered a democratic
week t spend some time the bride is a daughter of Muse speech in Cadiz last Monday,'e 
geeet other parents,,C.M. Hood Thornton, of the east side, and drove over Monday "Mnrning in
and wife. formerly -.resided in this city. hie car and was accompanied by
Fred Burton has purchased the Both purties are well knows, und Mrs: Wells, Mrs. (3yde Downs,
barber shop in Hazel and togeth- have many friends. ‘ IM(..s.ra. Lc Keys and Hs U.,
er a ith his family moved there The West Kentucky Real Es- :Wadiirgton. They returned to
the first of the week to 'nuke, Late Exchange takes about two Ylu,tay in the afttrnooa. -Cadiz
their hume. Ithirde of a page of space of this lima
W. W. Stubblefield left the late issue to mahe announcement of Elder I. T. Green, for the past
ter part of the past week for Vie- some !medal real estate bargains two years pastor of the First
Toni. Texas, near where he has for "quick action." Look over Christian church of this city, de-
extensive
-
this list and call on this company livered his farewell sermon lastfarming intereste.akie
will absent several weeks. when you want to buy or sell. Sunday night to a large congre-
Read their entire advertisement gation. He returned from Hart
Mrs. 3. B. Lippencott, woits  with care.e county about ten days ago whereh h 
been residing in Lebanon, Mo., 
Mrs. J. M. Wincheeter and he had been engaged in a seriesthe past two years, arrived here
Mrs. Pattie, Winchester. of Clay- of meetings. Elder Green haslast week to spend some several;
weeks with her daughter, Mn.• ton, N. M., arrived 'in- the coun- 
moved to Lexington, K7., where
Wiley Utterback, and other rela 
i
, ty the past week to be the gueitw ,he will enter Transylvania -col-
of relative on the east side for legestives. Mr. Lippencott recently i
sometime. They started froth In the account 'of a wedding ofsoh.1 his property -in Missouri and
their far western home with John Young people of the Locust Groveis in Kansas at present looking,
Winchester in an automebile but section of the county the Ledgerfor a location.
upon their arrival at Kansas -Ci- last week stated that Mr. Jas.
ty, Mo., were compelled to aban- 'Hart was Married to Miss Lucileseeseenosee***seee.<4.<01r*:4114:. It ..4 ig.
44 * don the auto trip and Mr. Win- Wilcox, when it should have re-
* ,T, chester returned home while the Ported hie marriage to Miss Lu-
a.
e.",. e ow : ladies continued the journey by cue Nix. Our informant evident-es • rai!.sol ly got the names confused and
4, we gladly make the correction.
lie• pen, ••
% With a full line of the
4-
celebrated
4.
<0
Samuel Ach and
_King Be Hats
•
•
44.
Miss Nix is a daughter of Don
Nix and a very popular young
lady.
W. %V. MeElrath, the grocer,
has traded his business and resi-
'aet ce in this city to J. W. Wade,
of near Almo, for his farm. The
stallion, brood mares or good
mule colts attend the I. T. Craw-
ford colt show and sale to be
held Saturday, September 30, at
2 o'clock. Alvis and Graves Lit-
tleton, of Puryear, and Walter
Kelly, of Hazel, will have some
fine young jacks offered for sale
at the same tithe and place.
These jacks are half brothers 'of
the jack sold at my last sale for
$810.-1. T C. rawford.manual art work, needlework, ,her to Chicago last-week.
canned fruits, cookery, etc. A R. T. Cathey has the !contractThe body will arrive here this
complete list will be printed la- 1 for erection of a bungalow res-
trade was made some several 
morning at-ff o'clock from Chica-... . Addresses_____by_zirnininentLidence Lor R.,. ki. , Falwell, to be
days ago but the transfer will 
go and the burial writ take plare 
speatsr. kers will be one of the p:eas• erected just west of the Dr. Jr.
not be made until about the mid- 
at this city, hut no funeral ar-
dle of October. This deal was
niade through the %Vest Kentuc-
, Mrs. Paul Patterson, ot Padu-4
I cab, spent last Monday afternoon
*1 in the city the guest of her par-se'
* ente, W. r Sledd and wife. Mr.
* Patterson and Miss Sledd were
o
!united in marriage about ten,
es days ago, eloping to Tennesseee .
is whete Rev. Diggs said the cere-,
* mony linking their lives. Mr.e .
es Pattersoh is the youngest son ofse
se , foimer county judge, 1'. W. Pat-
• terson, and for the past eeveral
'se! years has been connected with
at ky Real Estate Exchange, 
terest of education.- Beatrice
was one of the several transfers 
(Mrs. Brooks is a daughter ofee —and will be pleased to t: the local office of the N., C. sh St. and
o •is of genuine integrity and num- of importance made by this firm and a. grand 
daughter of Mrs.
Mrs. Jessie Coleman, of Paducah, ' Crisp, Teacher.
For Sale. -52 acre farm, la
0> ehOw you our line be- + L. railway. He is a young man
*
. fore you buy during the past week. Fannie McElrath. of this city.)= bers his friends by the score. miles southeast of Farmington
4:.
es. e culti cation : modern seven-worn
,41
lifk "ItX 77/Mi 45-a wi ars ails •
Jessie McElrath Brooks.
1-
Show and Sale.-If you want
, to buy a good jack, registered
According to word receiveli As a forerunner of the eountyi
here yesterday morning by rela-Ischool fair there will be a dis-i
tives. Jessie McElrath Brooks, trict school fair held at Palestine
the 19 months old daughter ofitchool house Saturday, October
Mr. and Mrs. John Brooks, 162517, 1916. All teachers, pupils and.
Jefferson street, died at 8:30 o'-' patrons are cord rally invited to
cloak Yesterday rnornieg at the attend. All school children are
Presbyterian Hospital in Chica- ihnavnidteiwdotrokbarnindgesxahmibpiltesthoefmth.eir
go after an illness of celitis. The l
There will be small premiumschild had been ill for sometime
and the mother and father took offered for best farm products,
• tvg. la ir o st f saiI4EMitallf../.5-'1.4:ftf.the 1.15. SI5.5* IN SIMS
II i -:1... 
C ANNOVNCEMENT-71g _......
g 11 WE wish to announce to our friends and patronsand the public in general that we will on the
first day of September put our  business on ,a strictly,v4 • -cash Lasts.
it is not necessary to go intO die merits a—nd demerits of the
case of "Cash vs. Credit." It is plainly apparent that the cash
business is the most satisfactory way of doing business to all
concerned.
It is our earnest wish and desire to serve you to the very best
of our ability at all times and we know That we can give you bet-
ter prices, better merrhandise, and better service by selling for
cash only.
We wish to thank you for your patronage in tile past and ask
a continuation of the same and to assure you that your want? will
always be taken care of to the best of our ability.
Graham Miller & Owen .durray, Kentucky
School Fair.
ant features of the day.rangemente will be made until
the arrival this mor!ning.-Padu- All are invited to come and en-
cah News-Democrat. joy a get-together day in the in-1
near Henry church,. 40 acres in
house, 1 barn, good stables, or-
! Mrs. M. L Wells: 
ntea anti shin ming young lady on Friday and Saturday, Septem- 1
who has a host of friends to wish ber 29 ane 30, in annual meeting. ' •
In the parlors of the Bowlin hard; good cisterns arid ponds.
The Von Them :Slid Gaines 
quar-ihotel yesterday evening at esu "Well located and in good commu-
o'clock, Elder N. S. Castleberry ,niter; convenient to church and
*• Mies Sladle the eldest daugh- The Calloway County Singing McDaniel-Fitzgerald.
r of W. Slcdd and is a till- Convention will meet at Kirksey_s* te
e I
•*her a long and happy life. She
— With — 4.C. * returned to  Paducah Monday
Co.ht. Mr. aiiiiltri.-Pattertion11: P
adilhOtOn & 4:4 t will reside in Paduesth where he• .
is employed...)“.44.*****4•11-40404444.
You Have a Let Us Help 
Building Prob- You Solve It
lem— (
A HOUSE? A BARN? A GRANARY? 
A SILO? WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?
'WheSever it is we can help you---show you new ideas-giveyou free building plans-save you time and money. We don'tmerely selliumber-WE GIVE SERVICE. Come in and talkit over with us.
We wish to call your atteltio• n'ki oar splendid Stock of-
Southern Yellow Pilsaq
"The Wood of Service"
It's the less.. wood that grows, for all around Ming andrepairs-41w geacral purpose wood-it has greater Invaking slobrigth th-n;Whits Oak and a realer ertlaltrhg strength than Whit* Oak, Rock Elm,-Hard Maple. or Rag Shelibuk Hickory-it's the wood that age improves.'Coins 1n n4 let us show you how much we can save yon. Get 0111'tree helps and plane. It elate nothing to obtain She lottaefli of our service-sheservice that realty sines.
E. L. Jones Lumber Co.'-
.
• fg-
p•
tettes, of Texas, are expected to
attend antimany singers of Cal-
loway and adjoining counties
will be present The meeting
promises to be one of the best
ever held and all singers from
l
es'ery section of the county are
itsai,sed to attend.
latsg Rudd, daughter of
Rev. J. C. Rudd and wife, of this
city, and Mr. Keys Futrell, son
of Albert Futrell and wife, of
near Almo, were united in mar-
riage last Monday afeernoon at
spoke the words that made J. A. i school. For further information
McDaniel and Mrs. Sallie Fitz-I-and terms, apply or write to J.
gerald man and wife. The fam- D. Tinsly, Farmington, It, 17. a
ily, relatives and a few close No. I.
▪ NO•••.-- - ---- ---. ( 
9213' 
Hem Stitching, f icotiutfriends were the only witnesses
to the happy event. The groom 
Mrs. Jas. Lu., n and son, liar-'
ry, of Bartlesville Okla., arriv- and Plaiting, 10c per
i 
yard.
past week to spend several weeks
ed here, the latter part of the
her many lady - like qualities. 
the guests of relatives. .iarry
was called home IA:today by a 
Work ?romptly Done f
•
Both have nifty friends who join 
elegram from his father. and Returned.
this office in most hearty con grat- mre-C7W7-Date and daughtes4
van residence, aisohto rebuild the
Joe Irvan residence recently de-
stroyed by fire in horth Murray.
522 Broadway, Paducah
Millinery and Gowns
is too well known to need any in-
troduction by us. The bride hails
from Calvert City where she is
well and favorably known for
Wetions, wishing for them peace, left the first of the week for Tus- MISS TREVA COCHRAN!the borne of the bride's parents happiness!, prosperity and long con, Ariz., where they will spend Saleslady.
on West Price street. Rev. life.-Benton Tribune-Democrat, the winter.
Thompson, pastor of the Metho-
dist church, of Bells, Tenn.,
a friend of the famil37, said the
ceremony in the presence of
members of the family. Immed-
iately after the ceremony the
couple left fothan extended trip 
to northern pointof interfst,
iricluding Chicago, Milwaukee
• and St. Phul. Upon their return
they will be at home just east of
Aim where Mr. Futeell recently
completed a handsome new home
on his farm. Miss Rudd is one
of the most splendid young la-
dies ever in this city, eccom-
plished and Widely acquainted,
throughout the county and has,
-thanyvirietidi to extend fier best
wishes. Mr. Futrell is the only
son of Albert Futrell and wife, a
spiendidApillry man and one - of
the most popular citizens of the
county. The Ledgerextends hap-
piest wishes for a long and hap.
py life.
le 
4
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YOU! YOU!
Elle11111111111111111111111•1111
1
We. ilme yix a,, _a Tn,-,n who ber leves in the full purchasing power of his _
.
dollar when it comes-IC) buying Lumbei and Building Material. Are we-right?
Then you will:Se interested in knowing. that Nye carry the most completeand bet assorted stock of building material in the county, and if you get ourprices we wet your business. Buy from the yard that carries the... -stock, thatgives the values, that. does the business: that yard is at the j, 8, Hay-Lanhar,---Company's cld stand.
WE CARRY CEMENT-AND BRICK •
Hughes & Irvan Lumber Co.
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TRAINING TODAY'S
BOYS AND GIRLS
Professor Asks for a Scientifie
Me/hod of Punishment.------
EFFICIENCY EXPERT REPLIES
But His Plan of Correcting the Child
by the "Automatic. Reflex Meth-
od of Nature" Won't ;Al-
ways Wort.
By 8IDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
A professor in a southern city, who
Is evidenily not n specialist on chil-
dren, writes to an "effieieucy expert"
for information on the "scientific. meth-
od of punishing n child for tuisdemeate
ore, such as theft, falsehood and dim-
ebedience." He asks rather-pathetical-
ly, "Is there no sane middle course
between the old-fashioned whieleing
and the new-fangled, tipineless idea
nonpunishment that makes the typi-
cal American child either a mollycod-
dle or u bully, according to tempera-
ment?"
The expert replies by laying down
a principle: "The right way to cor-
reet a child is by the automatic. re-
flex method of nature. Every viola-
tion of natural law eurries with It u
natural penalty, which. through pain,
disgust or deprivation, teaches the
wrongdoer not to repeat his mistake.
. . . Eneh parental rule should he
based onhome natural law, and the
natural penalty for transgression
should be discovered and applied.'
Now there is just enough truth in
this reply to make it sound right ; and
there is just enough emir in it to mako
tiengelllag-oe-dangreone- - ft is
that the child learns from his mis-
takets that every unpleasant experi-
ence tenches the lesson. "Don't she that
again." This is a ''nutural law," and
.the application consists in establishing
unpleasaut associations between the
actions we disapprove and certatn con-
sequences. This is the obverse of the
principle of "rewards," namely. estab-
lishing pleasant associations with the
approved nets.
But the fallacy in the alleged prin-
ciple is brought out by the expert's
own illustration of how he would apply
it. He asks us to suppose that a boy,
having been told not to eat between
meals, disobeys the parental injunction
and is seized with an attack of cramps,
The way to enforce obedience, says
the expert, is "not- by administering
dpain killer inside an a switch out-
side-the usual inefficient method."
but by allowing the transgressor to
suffer the "natural consequences" of
his misdeed, with frequent reminders
that 14-jeftIng-iiiiii` lie-cle;44-VA
for his disobedience. He recommends
also a harmless bitter "medicine" to
add to the child's disgust. In order to
"intensify nature's method of disci-
pline." "No coddling, no chastising.
but the immediate linking of cause and
effect in the mind of the child, and the
natural revulsion from a deed that pro-
duces physical or mental pain; this
describes in brief the efficiency plan
of juvenile correction."
To every experieneed mother two
thouthts will instantly. occur. Sup-
poem the lad disobeys and gets away
without any cramp-having fertnnate-
ly a tough digestive system? And sup-
pose, as-sometimes happens, that a
A Harmless Bitter "Medicine" to Add
to the Child's Disgust
, child of`the angelic, obedient kind gels;
a Veolent cramp? One is tempted to
ask whether the expert knows any chit-. -
date, and whether he hesyried out the
methods he teccennuene'K. It would
take it child of an unusually docile
and flabby intact to accept the doctrine
pathat the in e was th ' coneequenee of
disobedience, fled a child as soft as
that is really nn'prehictu at all.
If we are elecereeel, In the supposed
case, with telithginthe child to refrain
francfood betweenad'ehituld
see that he his plenty of whole-tome,
eivod for each meal, and that the mettlt
come with sufficient frequency. We
should see to it that he spored the
temptation tic eat %%heti he should: not
eat. and we should eultivatle in Rini an
effective faith in our judgment us tii
the beet time for eating. But it vie are
concerned with ,teriling.the child obey
the proposed method will be equally
inegrectree-ne "inellIelent," if YOU ttkec
For the only lesson that a nortunth0Y
can cet from the ansociation 'between
dleobeclienee and "punialiment" is the
lesson to getting ceught ;
If ere extend the principle of natural
peeeltives a little further we may/Joie
ls futipte or even Kw viciometweise nee 
child thitt dieoheys the order not to
cisme thrs'enewaled; forret 'done meets
the ••naturnt"'kuivetinenees io a direct
_
physleal altercation with an automo-
bile. Undoubtedly the iesecin is well
learned, but It is much more repenter*
Limn it need have-U..4es, he buys who
demi out beyond their depth has c' a
variety of opportunities to "learn." it
one 'it them lost•NI his head and drowns
he luta but reaped the natural reward
ot Medi" 'leiter. It another !twee his
head. Mit saved by a strong coin-
polities he is thoroughly scared, and
ale° neuritis a ealueible lesson. If the
third, in the face ut clanger, weeders
all his moral forces and vainly flouts
until rescued, he has learned the beet
lesson of all. Does it follow therefore
that we should give our orders and let
the children obey or net, trusting to
the "natural consequences' to teach
them wisdom?
-The efficiency man le right when be
Mr that we should concern ourselves
more with correction and discipline
than with punielituent, and we iuust
be sure that the dietinctiou we make
Is more than verbal. 'flier.' is a sane
course that avoids the brutal and un-
iliseriminating whip. as well as the
other extreme of letting "nuture take
her (-entree" and that mune course is
certainly not to depend upon "natural"
penalties. ,
The fact is that there can be no
fixed rules for the discipline of chil-
dren. Every offense is a new situa-
tion ; every child presents a peculiar
combination of problems. Our meth-
od of correcting will tie influenceii icy
our attitude Piward the child--wheth-
er we seek to impose our own more
or less arbitrary scheme of retributive
justice. But if we are sure that we
Consider the Motive and the Tempta-
tion Rather Than the Consequences.
are seeking the child's own good in
our discipline, and not merely giving
relief to our feelings, these few sug-
gestions ought to prove helpful:
Never punish a child in auger.
Consider the motive and the-tempta-
tions rather than the consequen&. of
u deed.
Condemn the misdeed, but not the
child.
Make sure that the 'child under-
Amulet .exuetly-tbe,..44Pettee-issith_
he is charged.
;zeMake sure that the child es the
connection between the offense and
the penalty that is imposed.
Never administer- excessive or un-
usual punishment. '
Never exasgerute the magnitude of
.2 Child's otTeuse.
PARROT GIVES FIRE ALARM
Cry of "Fire" Brings Help and Saves
the Building From De-
struction.
The parrot owned by J. H. Webster
bears out the claim of Its owner that it
Is "some bird." It undoubtedly pre-
vented the building owned by Freeman
Rosette, and used to store yacht sup-
plies, from entire destruction by tire.
Seeing the blaze coming front the
windows of the loft, the bird, which
bad for a few days been on the house-
boat of Mr. Webster in the vicinity of
the shop, culled vehemently for help.
Cries of "fire" being heard by work-
men nearby, they looked about to see
what had so excited l'olly. •
The fire was discovered, and wita
some trouble extinguished. Mr. Rog-
ers has the bird to ;hunk that his
place of business was not wiped cant
compietely.-Noun it (Cc inn. ) Dispatch
oth Herald.
•
as Them. .
LIttIe James, aged six, had Seen
taught to pray each night for all his
relatives and friends, and consequattly
the list had grown quite large. So one
night, when it came time for the cue-
tlehary prayers. he refused to say
them.
"Well, well, JaMes!" said his moth-
er„ "e hy don't you say them? All good
little boys say their prayers," •
"Yee. but I'm too tired."
"(th. my, that's no excuse. Come
now; that's a good bey."
"Well," relented James, "I guess
have to. Rut. titiyielw. I'm not &nett/ to
pray for everybody. I'm going to cut
a lot of 'em out. Some of 'ern Sinn
have to save thetuseives."-Tombigbee.
Clarion.
MI MURRAY LEDOZR. MURRAY, KY.
CLAMS SETTLED
"OUT OF COURT"
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION AO,'
WORKS WELL IN SHORT THAI
OF OPIRATION.
IONEY IS SAVED IN FEES
Only One Out of 1,664 eines Awalta
AdjudIcation-Morevrhan 2,600
Employers Accept.
(Species Frankfort correspondence )
Frankfort.-Out of 1,650 industrial
injuries reported to the Workmen's
Compensation Board only one claim
for adjudication has been submitted.
All the others have been or are be-
ing settled "out of court." which
means that either the employers and
employes are agreeing upon a settle-
ment or are submitting the state of
facts tu the board or one of the mem-
bers and udopting without contest the
compensation rei-oMmended.
The law has been in operation only
since August I, and the number of in-
juries reported under the law in that
tItue Andicates what an immense vol-
ume of business comes through the de-
partment, and the fact that in all but
one So far there has been no disagree-
ment shows that employers. employes
and tnsurance companies are disposed
-to be reasonable and well satisfied
'with the provisions. Each accident-
reported, and, if • terms of settlement
are agreed upon. they also are filel
Kehoe iitay Leave.
Ruiners of prospective changes In
the staff of the Institute for the Fee-
ble-Minded here, that may also brtug
about a shifting among employes in
the executive department, could not
be authenticated, but are generally aeo
copied as true. Dr. C. H. Kehoe, su-
perintendent of the institute, it is said,
111 leave- next month, and it J. Mc-
Michael of Lexington-. steward at the
leatitute, it.to go at the same time,
though neither of them would eve-
ruborate the report The members of
the Board of Control, who have the
appointive power, will not meet until
the fine of the month. De S L. Helm,
first assistant at the Eastern State hos
pital, who recently was reappointed,
has been mentioned foe ithperintendent.
If Mr. McMichael leaves, friends of
Buford Williams, executive marshal at
the capitol. say he may be appointed
steward. Since Clark Overton, aide to
the governor, has resigned to become
parole agent, B F. Davis, court report-
er for Todd county, has been appointed
stenographer in the governor's Olive,
the law permitting the governor to ap-
point either an aide or stenographer.
Mr. Davis has assumed his duties
Col. T. M yhythian, before his ap-
pointment as warden at the. Reforms
tory, and Mr. -Overton, who succeeded
him as aide, had charge of the outer
office in the executive department.
Miss Minnie Mahler's confidential du-
ties as seeretary to the governor keep-
ing her engaged in looking after the
whole establishment. 'Consequently,
with the substitution of • stenographer
for aide. It is probable that the exec-
utive 'marshal will resume charge of
the outer office. as he turwerlY
Varieties of .Wheat.
The number of distinctlY different
varieties of wheat grown extensively
with the board, and when coMpensa- in Kentucky is small. As a matter of
'ion ceases a finarsettlement must be I fact probably 90 per ceut of the wheat
bled. Naturally it is expected that in grown is of three varietive, although
time many contested claims Will be each variety is known by a number of
bns444e4-40r-ndingl1rsMim- aitd-4131411b- StfftretrtnitinMeS.--4nsthessetretere- park
tually a claim clerk mu*t be-emP10:!=airvf- the - states -which includes all the
to look after the docketing and ollter Blue Greets region, a very large per
averrksconnected .)rtth such claints..Ilke ngo of whoo.t o.:Fouz, eery -614
the clerk of a caul: as the department variety haying a smooth, rather short
emploees now are working day and head and white chaff it has ,been the
night with the mass of routine, most popular wheat for many years in
Over 2,50) employers, all the bigsi this part of Kentucky and 6011 retains
ones in the state, have accepted the
terms o' the act, and thirty-one insur-
ance companies are writing compen-
sation inaurance in Kentucky. Dur-
ing the, first month the revenues of
the department have been sufficient
to meet its expenses.
State Fish Car. •
The new Kentu4cky -Fah transporta-
tion car is -ehtirely of steel,. including
all interior .bulkheads, partitions,
doors, berths, lockers and eater tanks,
and is thoroughly insulated by the lat-
est improved method to insure-against
beat and cold. It r has a length .of
feet. Is Mali over ends of bei6 plates.
amid asetantlard-widttisof-113-fret:
weight of the car with equipment is
154S+0.1 pounds and is designed to carry
a load of 35,0110 poundsalticluding wa-
ter, fuel, ice and other supplies, mak-
ing its total weight when loaded 185.-
000 pounds. Five men, including a
cook, constitute the crew of the car.
The car is sple'laily designed for car-
rying live fishes long distances. In the
center, running lengthwise on each
side, are insulated tanks with a total
rapacity of 130 ten-gallen cans in
which the fish are held. During trans-
portation the fish will be furnished
with oxygen and fresh water by means
of air anti water pumps, operated by a
six-horse-power'. steam boiler. The
boiler will also furnish heat to the car,
but in addition to this independent
heating system the usual trainettach-
tnent, for heating the car from the lo-
comotive is provided for:
Curious Basque Language.
it is said that though, the Basque
Innnge. abide ia spokeh in the Pyr-
enees, is one of ape .most diflirtilt of
all laagnegite, to' acquire, the youngest
child eon:scions of his own thought.
-ft-W---eriptess himself perreciry
It Is *veered that, in vigor and word
painting, this is the richest of all' iftet-
guages, This may he partly due to
the fact that nouns, pronoun% and ad--
jos-Gyve: change into verbs at wilt, and
vertu'. fluty - be leinsformed into nouns
AAA edjetelven, livere yams of aspreseh,
and even 'the letters of the alphebete
ran be deettned,Ithe nouns, and htrilee-
lives are eonjUgnted like verbs
"a
Awaits Judge's Decision.
Its popularity. It matures early, a
very important characteristic. for Ken-
tucky; has a fairly stiff straw. and
gives a good average yield of wheat
of good quality. There are a number
of so-t-ailed strains of P'ultz, such as
Kentucky Fultz, Pennsylvania Fultz;
Missouri: Fultz, Indiana Fultz. Jersey
Fultz, etc. Them. strains are all alike
in appearance and in most caseasare of
equal value.
Favor Another Conference.
State agents of several fire incur-
auce companies held a conference with
the State Insurance Rating Board and
invited the teclard to bold another con
erence in Chicago ifh Ihe compaity
mangsrs in an effaii to adjust the-dif-
ferences between the companies - and
the board over the. application of the
act of 1916. Preeent at the conference
were Chairman N. 0 Gray, Insurance
Cenunissioner C. F. Thomas, C. C. Col-
yer, of the board; T. M. Goodioe, ac-
tuary, for the board. and D. Caldwell,
J. E. Chittenden and Charles Gorham
of Lonieville. and George R. Snyder
of Mt! Sterling 
Until Judge Stout passes upon the
petition' of M. J. Meagher for an in-
junction restraining the Pemucratic
Committee of the Twentieth Senatorial
District, composed of the chairmen of
Franklin, Anderson and Mercer, ,from
meeting and nominating a candidate
for State Senator, the committee ellt
Dot attempt to meet. Mr. Meagher
was nominated by the committee be-
fore S. W. Howelli,Jr„._su_cceeded Guy
H. Briggs as Franklin county chair-
man and supporters of L. W Morrie
for the senatorial nomination contend
that as State Banking Commissioner
Speer -had not at that time resigned
ex Senator no vacancy Then existed.
while Meaghere supporters -contend
that the offires-ot-Senatqr was va:oted
when mr.. Spear became Banking Com-
missioners.,
.
Kentuckians Are Pensiceneci.
According to a „report here. Petal-
:,,Ient Wilson has signed special bills
nting pensions te Kentuckian e as
follows: Benjamin F. Eddins, Pleas-
urevilles $36.- Mts.' Mariam. Pleasure-
ripe, $20; Sarah E.' Toon, North Pleas-
urevitte, 820; Mrs. Mary b:. Martin.
Millersburg, 812: William „Taylor.
Camphollemille..$40: Pleasant D. Broad-
, dus. Millers -t'reek. $36; Mrs.' Eliza-
beth Cole, iteatlytille.' $.11-1, Joseph
David, Lekington, $40
No Change in Alreemnsent.
The physical property of Ike rail-
roads in Kentucky remain at the same
esaessieneent par ea leat-yeart-The
State Railroad Commission just voile"
two.to one to continue tbe same as-
eeesment'Commiasioners flarre•t' and
bouthitt voting few_ ItIteel,„1340pi.an
Litur4.ni-e Finn, *ho stands for an in-
ccreasedsmen
,
t, opposing It
Owing to extensionaJUid ,bettermenta,
principally In the Louls•1110 It Nash-
ville system, the total railroad assess.
mows probably *will toot up close to
$100.000 higher than last year
.
•." -sr •
New Bank Organized.
The Farmers" arid Merchants' Bank
of Catlettsburg, the organization ot
which has been approved by State
Banking Commissioner George G.
Speer, filed its articles of incorpora-
tion in the office of Secretary of .Sflate
James l'. 1awls. -frm capital stock is
f50,000. The incorporators are Ernest
Meek and L. T. Everett, of Catletts-
burg, and Charles Russell, John Rua
se:I slid John ie. Hager, of Ashland.
Resigns as Aide.
. Clarke Overton. of Fleming county,
resigned as eide to (Ise,. Stanley. He
will be appointed parole agent to suc-
ceed Ernest Thompson, of Lexington,
who failed to qualify for the position.
Gov Stanley appointed Stephen Davis.
of Todd county, court stenographe.
to succeed Overton Da•is will serf"
the governor as aide and stenographer
gs,
ENROLLMENT IS
LARGEST EVER
AT WESTERN STATE NORMAL AT
BOWLING GREEN-WILL EX-
CEED 2,000.
MANY HIGH SCHOOL 6RADUATFS
President Cherry Insists es Optimism,
Which Means Much to the Suc-
cess of the Student.
Weld.rn NeW•PaPer News 
service.
Bowling Green, Ky -The 1916 17 ses-
sion of the Western Kentucky State
Normal school opened with 30 per cent
more students than any other term.
The indications seem to forecast that
the enrollment of the present year will
reach materially over 2,000. For 1916-
16 it was 1,820. A notable feature at
the present enrollment is that it in-
cludes a large number of high school,
graduates. This is intensely gratify-
ing to the educational forces of the
state, since it bears directly upon the
progress of education In Kentucky.
President H. H. Cherry in his open-
ing address insisted that the pupils
enter upon their work in an optimistic
attitude of mind. He stated that those.
who do not enter into the life and
spirit of the school and who do not im-
mediately arrange for their proper
classification are those who contribute
largely to the failures of the institu-
tion.
KY. CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Hold Annual Reunion at State Fair
Grounds and Elect Gen. Stone.
  see—
Louisville, Ky.-The annual reunion
of the Kentucky Division, United Con-
Jederate ' Veterans, ens held in  the
State Fair Groundi, several hundred
survivors attending. Gen. W. J. Stone.
state commiesioner of pensions and
commander of the Kentucky Division,
U. C. V., was nominated for the post
of' major general by „Gen. Bennett II.
Young. past commander in chief of the
('. V. The honor was conferred by
acclamatory vote.
Three brigade commanders also
were elected as follows: Thomas I).
Osborne, of Louisville, Third Brigade;
William Robb. of Mason county, First
Brigade. and N. B....1)eatheridge. of
Itechmond. Fourth Brigade. - A resolu-
tion offered by Gen. Stone to make
Gen. Young honorary commander of
the Kentucky Division, U. C. V., for
life was unanimously-adopted.
In State Treasury.
The condition of the state treasury
at the close of business August 31 fol-
lows: Sinking fund. 3337,355.14; Ren-
eral expenditures fund, 5524302.62:
sinking fund tdefleitt. $2.997.51; State
University cis cent fundi, $3.667.72.
making &balance in treasury of $S62.-
4.18.S1. Outstanding.iiiterest bearing
warrants, L4,116,911:56. •
Gets Death -Sentence.
Harry, Garrison, the negro who ast-
smutted Mrs. Luella Crowder at her
home near Oneonta, Campbell-ccianty.
in July. 1915-must die In the electric
chair at F.ddyville. Friday, November
It Ile was convicted and sentenced
to death on Isriday, Nolomber 13, 1916
Ger Stanley has already signed the
death warrant
ARE TOO MAW TO TAKE TRIP.
earniers Cain Net Listen te 1in-4:eta on
Trip That Was Planned.
Lexington. K y, --The prosperity of
the south in general is proven by the
cancellation of a special traiu, which
was to have left New, Orleans on a
trip through Lexington to Cincinuati.
Arrangements had been made for a
train of twelve en- more cars. with goy
ernment and railroad experts in charee.
.but the farmers could not be secured
to make the trip. All had the same
excuse: "Too busy with our cotton
and other crops this summer and fall
.tojeacu___What ilte.ginernment has_
teach us."
BIG DAMAGE SUIT IS ENTERED,
Paducah. Ky.--Z. Graham-Br..
and Nellie McClure, as earninistrators,
filed suits in circuit court here against
the Illinois Central railroad for $&4.
'M0 and 531000 damages, respectively
for the deaths of Z. C. Graham. Jr.. and
Queenie McClure on August 9. last.
While riding in an automobile near
Mayfield. Ky • they were killed by an
Illinois Central train at a crossing.
They resided in Paducah. Graham be-
ing a member of a prominent family.
Two Addtional Colonels.
.1 Roses. assistant sieere-'
tory of the Workmen's l'ozniseneation
, cod Samuel Lykitts, custodian
of the- capitol. have been added te
Gov. Stanley's staff of aides, with the
rank of colonel. `
Lucite' Trial Set.
The trial of Virgil Lucas, indieted
on • charge of killing William Riley
on the Georgetown pike last July. has
been set for September 35 by Jude,
Stout in the Franklin Circuit Court.
e
GO WITHOUT MILITARY TRAINING
Leklaytton, Ky.--The students of
Transylvania College will not be sub-
jected to military discipline this year
The question of introducing military
training into the curriculum was left
to the executive cenumittee of the
board of curators at their last meet-
ing, several months ago, and as the
committee will net lictid another meet-
ing until next mouth, the matter will
be passed for the present term.
PRESIDENT SMITH IS EIGHTS,,
Louisville, Ky.-.Milton H. Smith,
president of the Louisville and Math-
vine Railroad, just celebrated his 80th
birthday at Wequetonsing.
where members of his family had
gathered in honor of the event, Mr.
Smith was horn September 12, 18Z6.
Many of Mr. Smith's assiociates at
Louisville and Nasileille headquarters
and other businicas acquaintances
wired their lircrulations.
DIXIE ROUTE INSPECTION DAY.
ON STATE SUNDAY•SCHOOL
CONVENTION PROGRAMME
-
Dr. R. H. Crossfleid.
fir Crosafield is an educator of n4
Puna' reputation and an entittieiastic
Sunday-tichool worker. He has hail YU
stied experience In this work, and at
one time was president of a Bible col'
log" for the training of minintere. Ile
hohle a prominent pliLee on the pro-,
gram of the Kentucky Suntlay-seliool
Association, witieh aseembles in Sum
(inlet, October 5th to SUL
"UNCLE JOHN" 101 YEARS OLD.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.-"Uncle 'Sohn-
ny" Helton of this county cele-
brated the one hundred and first
anniversary of his birth. "Uncle
Johnny" makes his home with his
nephew. Matt Ford, near Sideview,
Steve „perfecesiwalth-.  wee
born in Virginia in 1815 and came
to, Kentucky at the close of the.
civi war. Mr. Helton every year
raises a small crop of tobacco and
corn, which he works himself, cut-
ting and housing his tobacco and
shocking his corn. He says he
never took medicine in his life, and
attributes his long life to regular
habits, lie is an inveterate user of
tobacco. He is probably the oldest
ahlte man In the state:
• to •
McCRACKEN GIRLS WIN RIBBON.
Paducah Merchant Purchases Goods
Canned By Girls.
a
a
to.
Paducah. Ky.-Members of the Me
Cracken eounty girls' canning clubs
are jubilant over e inning the blue rib-
bon at the State Fair at Louisville for
having the beet displity -of canned
jeslias_frnite_and_vegetables. Theysevon _-
over twenty-five other counties. The
entire exhibit has been purchased by
Henry -Rudy. a -local merchant.
BANQUET AT JAIL FORT0RISONER,
Itopkiusville, Ky.-Mayor Benjamin
Bosse. of Evansville, the president of-
the oixie Bee Line Associations has
Set October 3 as the time for another
official inspection of the Dixie Ite•
Line from Evansville to Springfield,
Tenn , for the purpooe of 'seeing jets:
what progress has been made in the
way of improving the highway aramea,
lag to the plans made for it. A num-
ber of automobiles, bearing oMciars
and those interested in the Dizie'llee
Line propositioa, will matte the trip
r•
1,ouisville. Ky.-In farewell to Alon-
zo Brendel, sentenced to the Indiana
State penitentiary for the killing of
John Case, March 4, a banquet was
sereed in the yard of the Clark county
jail, at Jeffersonville, and a family re-
union was held. The prisoner's aged
mother, his wife and others, including
several women relatives employed as
seamstresses- at the- United- States -----
army depot, were present. The pris-
oner was under the surveillance of
guards.
KENTUCKY BREVITIES
Gallaway, Ky -- A dog belonging to
Mrs. Green. which was being observed,
because it was suspected of 'seeing af-
flicted with rabies, has escaped from
confinement and.. is now at large it is
feared that many animals have been
bitten.
Mt. Sterling. Ky. -Reports from all
over this section, especially in -the
mountain counties,' indicate the largest
corn crop grown in many years, with
many fields that will yield twenty bar-
rels to the acre. Morgan county is
said .to hive the largest corn crop in
her history.
Russellville. Ky.-The sixty-third
session of Bethel College began with
a splendid enrollment. The opening
address was madeby Dr. R. G. Bow-
ers, of l'aducah. The faculty remains
the same with the addition of Prof,
George S. Wenn. formerly of Bethel
Woman's College, Hopkintevill,.
Lexington, Ky.-Following a meet ina
of the board of managers and mem-bers of the Public Health Nursing As-
sociation it was decided to make apublic appeal for fundeses the nrgani•
ration is in dire financial straits andunless something is done at once theopen-air school at l.Meoln institution,which has proved such a great suecesa, will have to be discontinued.
Maysville, Ky.- The -Christian F's-delliAter district; composted .of,. Mason.
Bracken. Prettying. Robertetenand Nichniaarnualles held a twiedays'institute here with a number of prom nent state workers present
Murray. Mrs 0.• J: Jennings. 'aprerninent clubwoman he
speech befons the flecal court set lihrelt; the benefit, of a canning club In Col-. limar county and asked that ea .0-. peoptiation of 8150 be made by this -i court' for this enterprise The p•ti.i lion will most likely be granted
411.- ••••
_
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UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
: CLEAN LIVELAND BOWELS- MY WAY
•••
Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Consti-
pated, Headachy—Don't Lose a Day's Work.
Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
dna and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; b• vieorous and full of am-
bition. But take no peaty, danger
one calomel, because It makes yoU
eick and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! It you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced lust
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's
I Avet4' Tnhe under my personal money.
back guarantee that each spoonflid
will clam your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
ji won't tusks you sick.
Dedson'S Liver Tone Is reel liver
medicine. You'll know it nest morn-
ing, because you will wake up feel-
ing fine, your liver will be working,
your headach• and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give it to your chil-
dren Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
elll tell you that the sale of calomel
In almost stopped entirely here.-Adv.
W. L 113OUCLAS
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 MAU to
Save Money by Wearing W. I- Douglas
shoes. For sale by over DOOO 'hog -dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.
W. L. Douglas name and the retail peace itamped on the hoetom of all show at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for Meaner show. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cow no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. t They are aiways worth the
price paid for them.
The quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by morethan 40 years erperience in making fine shone The smart
styles are the leaders So the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a well-equipped fatory at Brockton. Mass.
by the highest paid, skilled shoormakm, under the direction anci
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.
Ask yogi.. shoe dealer for W. T. Douglas aloe*. Ti b• tan-
ned wappl* you walla Doe hind yea -maul. taka sin other-
make. Write for interiating booklet explaining hem in
get shoot"( the highest standard of quality for tia• print,
by return mall, postage Dam
LOOK FOR W. L Douglas
mama and the retail price
stamped on the bottom. Trosid•ntW. 1.. Douglas Shoe Co., Itrorkton, Masa.
Rays' Shoes
Int Is on *grid
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
Depends.
The Cynic-Wm:len never get a good
grasp of anything.
The Humbend-Well, that may be if
you get your hair cut sheet Ottough.
_
Consolation.
"I em sorry to hear of the lose of
pens husband. nfris. Maggot."
th, 'twee no loss, ma'am. Ile Was
Insured for one thousand dollars."
aeePt!seolroi*
goolort
-
•
The
Old Reliable
Peter- Seltuttler
Is the Easiest Running Wagon
It is built in the honest old-time way, by expert wagon
builders — in the World's Greatest Wagon Factory. That's
why it stands the wear without repair, and gives greater
service and satisfaction than any other. Your mules can do
more work with a Peter Schuttler Wagon — because it runs
so much lighter.
Before you buy any other wagon, inquire about the &huffier.
Send for our free book. Address_ _
Gale-Hooper Co., Memphis, Teas. Peter Schattler Co., Chiago,
‘1 N.
,tiV
10141,e41
A million other women haw found
the same solution these sixhave
Almost every woman at some time has had a coffee prob-
lem. Over a million American women have settled theirs
the same way! Read what these six say—
"I reconseneed Arbeeklee* Coffee
to my friends. natty it all the time
bemuse it is better coffee." -Mies
biZ& Mercer, Ky.
"I use Arbeseklea' because it Ls
stronger than Me toffee and Ar-
buckles' packages are foil 16 oz.'
-Mrs. Voesachera. Coldwater, Kee.
".1 have been teeing ARsucklese for
years. and have always found it the.
bet I ever used.--Mes. Joionateen
Swan, Cmidartnia, 0•1100.
"I have used A rbaekies' for years
and think there in ra coffee to equal
it."-Mrs. J. L. W& per. Niseparrehe
sown, W. Vs.
-1 have been owing Arboeklee Cof-
fee for years. I think it is the only
coffee fit todrink.---Mrs.. A. G Wells-
keen, Leg, Coisruds.
"We have used Arbeeklee• Coffee
tor ten years and have not yet found
its eupe nor or equed."- Veers* feeder
wee. Desorster. Aim
Arbuckles' is the biggest selling, most popular coffee
in the United States. Have vote tasted it? Get it at
your grocer's—either bean or already ground—and serve
it in your home. Kndw why a million other women soy
that Arbuckles' is the finest coffee they ever tasted!
Make your coffee earn lovely gifta Save the signature
on every Arbuckle wrapper. Arbuekles' premiums are
as famous ou Arbuckles' Coffee. Write for special Pre-mium catalog. Arbuckle Bms., n sr Water St., Neir York.
ARBUCKLE S' C011.4`.
NOT GAINING VOTES
Ye
Hughes' Campaign So Far a Dis-
tinct Failure. -
Republican C•nclidate Siam* Inca-
pable of Dealing With Issues That
Are Really Important-Nothing
but Piffle and Evasion.
Mr. Charles' Evens Hughes Is show-
ing a positive genius-in the dile-ten-re
and exploitation of unimportant is-
sues and -the evasion _ot_all-limportent
ones.
Heir the world is on fire, and the
spurks aro felling on or near our own
almoat daily. An adwinistrution
which. whether one likes It or not.
done more constructive work then ail
previous admInistrutions since the
Civil war is on trial. Yet with three
Laths before latii, Mr. Hughes Ronda
titne %tilling beenuse sin up Democrat
has e, job In the census litiretiti, or
MOM` 1t..pilhllean hue 1/4•4•II, retired
form the diplonnatic nerviee; or Odd.
becausie Peeslilent wltd
a thousand moire iniiiertnist mittens.
Pressing Oil his mind, has not tame
It lied the titmediehotiortel institution
of the perk barrel; sabered in by Ite-
publicans foal lie -rats alike!
It Is a teinipalgu of plitle--when it Is
110f u oettnionign if OVI1n1011. Mr. II igglies
fiest alVeii ii elt•nr, alt•flillie, ilt•Infird1
statement of his position on n single
important Issue. Ile, has tiost said whet
he WHOM heel. dame or will dos In Mei-
len, he tins not eon! whether or nod he
agrees with Itemouelt tent this coun-
try Mimed have gone Lu wur I I s ar Hee
glum or, at the Intern, over the laud-
tants. But he lots tonureol forth fleoda
of orntory on oirminiatipluces and tru-
isms which never yet were an argue In
a national cerulean:le mid he hue in-
dulged in remerreue with-
out offering a eingle euggestiou of me
vice.
-The - Anierfiain` firdiiiii; have
umny weird blunders. but never yet, In
Gine of crisis, tinve.they christen n lead-
„,er who did not dare say bine lie meant
to lead. To adapt a well-known health
'resort pleasantry, Mr. Hughes is get-
ting no nearer the %%line House very
fast.
PUTS ONUS ON REPUBLICANS
Statement by General Beard of the
Navy Uphill+, How Country
Lest Second Place.
The iniliintry-of time, who are after
the ecelp of Secretary Denham has led
some people to supporee that the Unit-
ed Sten* navy under the Wilson ad-
eiltiletratioin Illie fallen from a Mei
Penne tor a opinion if alarming inferi-
ority. The fact in that ehatever full
there was begets long befere the presi-
dent ass itinuguruted In 11113, and
sines that time there has been a sharp
nirn upward. sawmill Dattiels, Ilt
tette, to Itepreaentative Wllliawa or
in which he quettestrom a tit_
port by the general board of the navy,
mike% this clear.
Tlie general hoard, reporting to him.
ntaten that, meenured by displacement.
the strength of the Pelted Metes navy
In ralilpe built was second In 1907. but
1911, inseinured by the slime stand-
ard, we were third. Agulti, consider-
ing 'din* built or building, this coun-
try nese from third to sedeand in MID,
but dropped built to thin' place the
yesir. MOnsitring tlie eirength of
the nevy by pet-elm:we the getter's!
lemrd finds „that we new to sweet'si
plea* lit 190/.4. dropped to third in 1911
anal tor finite!” In 1913. The failing
I' eideticy in this hod year was d 114411o,
ei,n it inheiltimee frottis---flie Tuft nob
enialtatriithin; whieli lute, siticse- hello
eminterneted by a Hee In Hillatmetits
and reeeillsottnerita anal il_ttpnlj fslUng 
-ifft -in -Arsiiiii-ostie.
Thin In mi pat-teem revievr, It is •
mutter ,rit (*old figures its reporteol by
the genertil board, end it revesis the
leviescrisy of the itopUblicun chilli' that
that purty in the rine tallith adiduld be
hormone' with the building of a strong
neve*. The fact la limit, hack In Raute-
velVe: term. when the general leiard
reeommentlIng n building program
%shirt' shetild itielude tee battleships
a year, Secretary lionaparte reetnn-
111,1141i-0 a 1114. Inittle,lilp and President
tneasievralt approved that reemaniettan-
Oyu. .111/“TklaTY  DnIllegli declares that
haul the recominenalationer of the bastard
been followed thie txualint :would riot
have lied the place a hitch we are how,
Ntruggling tau regain.
Hughes' Discreet Silence.
At Winthrop, Me., Secretary Dan-
iels put the bosue squarely when lie
said: "Nobody today dares to promise
to restore the Aldrich schedules: Not
even the most etandpat reactionitry
worshipers of the high priest of tariff
extortion suggest any return to the odd
schedules." Elielit years ago. in hie
campaign for ttlff presidency, Mr. Taft.
at Beat. Mo.., Orornined in the name of
the Itepublieen party a fair revision
downward of the tariff. and after the
Payne-Aldrich tariff was wielded he
hesitated momentarily about signing
the bill, and later detiouneed as -Inde-
feasible" tielitmitalst K-the citadel of_
protection, as Senator Aldrich de-
!scribed It. The Payne-Aldrich tariff
split the Republican party wide open
and started the Republic:in insurgents
and Pregressives on the warinith. Mr.
Hughes today. In his itigh-tariff
speeches. dares not say n word in de-
fense of the Payne-Aldrich echerhaes.
Ile deals only in weighing genernlities.
Mere Campaign Generalities.
eve know -he ((;overner Hughes) is
. te_511_,OuterIcan tutereette areal confer
special 'favors on none. but di; net-
know what particular duties he would
favor for any particular Inrlustry. be-
tzuyee he has not had the evidence In-ease- -heft-sr. &reit:e=-Sais-Irretiri
Chronicle during Mr. Hughes visit to
California. •
In the-case of any Republican tariff.
Senator Boles Penrose and Represent-
ative Fordney would he the Judges of
"the evidence" and would fix "the par
ticular duties." Mr. Hughes' cam-
paign generalities do net in any way
touch the reel issue.
Considering how little of a Repub-
lic-an camenign there is. the amount of
equebbling over the management is
eriormotze.
DEMOCRATS HAVE DONE WELL
Record of 1i.Vee Legislation Entitled
Party In Power to the Support
of the Voters.
Fora long time the Repubiteen par-
ty arrogated to neck' the mebriquet of
I-he business!' man* party. Many Re-
/sublimity; admitted that the Demo-
cratic isolley might be all right in
theory. but that It was not competent
to 'make lee* fie' the.conduct,of. busi-
ness hi this cominerelal and wealth-
accumulating age.
But the opportimity came to the
Democratic party Iii 1912, and it has
more than fulfilled the highest expec-
tations. During the last three years
the Democratic pony has adopted
more im pori n t ft tar-reach-
ing tienent--than the Republican patty
has done In thirty years. If the Mi-
not' aihninietretion hail done nothing
more than given the country a sound
and elastic currency system it would
have been entitled to high honor; but
Its ninny remedial and constructive
measure enacted tote law have made
It essentially a busdruers man's party.
while In no sense weakening its hold
upon the masses.
If thousands of bueinees men In New
a protectionist and will favor a protec- York voted the Isenmerntic preebien-
live tariff so framed as to dos Justice
---inhouseeadawallevote-that-tiekoteasseennee
vember. If a great legislative recaord
counts for anything the Democrats
should swore se-decisive victory.
"Prosperity and Peace."
Attorney Genernl t;regiary. speaking,
at Bangor, attributed the pros-
perity the nation le now enjoyinz to,
the president's success In maintaining
peace, defended Ws policy of resort-
ing to words and not deeds" in con-
troversies with foreign countries, and
denounced Charles Evens Hughes, Re-
publican candidate for the presidency,
for his attacks on the Wile-on admin-
iset t ion.
leafendinz the president's diplo-
matic coUrse In the controversy with
the-ninny over the sinking of the tu-
eitanin anal the torpedoing of • the
Sussex, Mr. Gregory .said:
" rWhat would Mr. Hitches have alone
under t14-e1e1tnistariees? W44141 he
117.e deelared war on C.ermany? Mr.
Michele has never yet linnet answer
ihie question. though 'It has twee
sak-ed mu th•itemiel times."
• .
-
Keep Cultivators Going.
Keep the cultivators going In the-
corn unttl tasseling time. Shallow
towerd the last-tot more than two
Inches. Horses will work better if
mum,led.
To Fortify. the Ryetem Against
Summer Heat
Many users of (.reve's Tasteless Chill
Tonic mate it • practice to take this aid
standard remedy regularly to fortify almi
system against the deptmaiug effect se
lIdalUdde -hut, aa thee who are sista*
widow-id the heat Of lumina/ better than
those who are week Price see
Literary Diet..
"They say iihol)s feeds her 'titian
with cettetant raiding,"
"Maybe sm. 1.net night nlie was de-
vouring n and this morning
towel her esting a cereal.
Nit arr. militia things real In ihr-la
-and many a man I. :able too trace him.
taUbmclLtu _the Uwe _alma% ht. paljsted
-4111nri red.
Toe Slew.
"Does 111117 get much please?, eat
of his new motor ear?"
"I don't bow he esti. H.•'s bad
It sis flirstilhn and list twee arrest
ad for epeeding Myer."
DOW? GANSU
that your heart's all right. Maki?
sure Take "Ilewevlair-a heart sad
serve tonic Pried See sod $1.00 -Adv.
Itotnoonos powwows a reinarkabie in
satinet fie Montag water and taut s' beeti
tmeml,for that purperte in Mouth Atria*
Granulated Ityirlide, nor* and !finessed
llpin Waled premetly- ee sae sae ur 11:111•X
SYS laisaS.
_Ask. a r(AupuulosLot vitr. aad-iso
bermes Its gave.
Save the Babies.
INFANT 
MORTALITY Is something trightfuL We can hardly Milos that
of all the children beim in oteillited countries, hienty-te/b per omit.,
OT nearly oneepiarter, die before they reach one year; thirty eer eel
per cent., or more than one-third, before they are fiviii„.and one-half her
they are fifteen I
WO do not hesitate to say that a timely use if C•otorin would save a
majority of these precious liars. Neither do we ileatitaui to pay that many
of these infantile deaths are occrwieried I.; the use of artrotic preparations.
Drop* tice•tures and ts,othing nips sold fir childrea's complaints contain,
more or less opium or iniephine, Thy ar••, in conalikrahlo rlitantities,
dewily poiwins. Its any qtriutity, they stupefy retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sicknes.4, dt•ath. Castel-la (Tensaw exactly the reverse but
you must see that it hears thn sirnsture rhouL H. Fletcher. eagtorts"
cameo the blood to cite-unite proyerly, opens the
pores of the skin at-41 silays fever.
Genuine Castoria always beers the signature of
•
izeie
TO SEEK MISSING EXPLORERS
Russians Who Went to Arctic in
1912 May Yet Be
Applirently hem. hiss not been aban-
doned. elitirdey 01 rtat11111g. Ilue 11141•131.
hers, or *MOO Of them of the Itueshin
poplar expeolitiette aide!' reilloel in 1912
iti the n1471111 nalooll•-r Stliilf
1111•14•r- Itriisl-
lar Itio_Liassail ugvy.al he-tnu,
tor vessel which suesIn
'burg.-of the seerlegiaat, ii, Blineatioff.
Troves 1J15 1h4' 1111.1rnYt!Tftl lntb,. mirth-
erti Aretitr, In the vicinity ef Green-
hind. rind of the North Americen arch-
Through the coti*ul g••tieriiI for Rus-
sia appeals ore made to nil rounnerrInl
enterprii•••s, nut Itztitor*. tool scientific
et.peditions cruising In the polar Seas
1111(1 etigiliff'd ressearch work In throw
regione and also to the inhabitants
along the commtline, to devote efforts
to the discovery of trot-es of the HASS-
Ing tr_ern._
,OLD PRESCRIPTION
Ancient Slue Law invoked.
Ver ilie first lillit• a,ti ra•coril In ore-
gine so fur es Is ktionari. the timeliest
Sundlay-eloeing hew, vviiieli recently
wee heel valid by the stele. "supreme
(lima. wee inyuktel to prevent -the
h-old wholding of it flaing Partr•
Atterney Llinepast !edified penkties
eh° !mil erriiiigeol hold u dunce at
Mii relitli loi aim a amide) night that he
liii ii receive-di comielaitits rind would be
emist rallied to proseettto• ttap.e r••spona-
thLe_11 the dunce were-held. The este-
posed %tie nimminned.
rile IS 114,E _AGE _QF YOUTH.
Yoe will look ten years younger if you
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by
aging "La Creole" Hair Dressing -Adv
The Right Kind.
I'aloaderti Steamers are floating
hotels."
"I 'ii they employ the bell buoys?'
It is setiol that a lion will not attack
a trniner oho; Is perlinneol with lav-
endir.r.
Wright** Indian Vegetable Min have -steed
the test of time Test them yourself atm. Asa'
for sample tern Pearl street. N. 1C.--A4T.
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS Chi" yearly Imports '109,011000 gal-lons of kerosene.
A medicinal preparation like Dr. Kit-
aver'. Swamp Root, that has real curative
value almost sells emit. Like an endless
chain' system the remedy is recommended
by those_ who have been benefited to thoot
who are in need of a.
Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root is a physi-
cian'. prescription. It has been tested
for years and has brought reeults to count-
less numbers who have suffered.
The 'lire!..." of Dr. Kilmer', Swamp-Root
is due to the fact that it fufills almost ev-
ery wish in overcoming kidney. liver and
bladder diseases, corrects urinary troubles
and neutralizes the uric acid which causes
rheumatism.
Do not suffer. Get .a bottle of Swarms-
Root from any druggist now.- Start treat LUNG VITA-)
ment today.
:However. if you wish fire to ere* this
great preparation pone ten rents to De.
. helmet & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., for •
'-eorenteeboletee-Wtiew wetter Iscairre-ast -
asentooa this paper.-Adv.
 -
Still the Party-ad-Spoils.
Senator Gallingere apotheosis o'
the dead Aldrich. Meng with Ids praise
eif the living Cannon, was a tactless
drag.gIng out of the skeleton in the
Republican closet_ Mr. Gellinger is
secure In his seat. but has he no re-
gard for his colleagues who nre seek-
ing re-election on the plea that the
Republican party is chitstened and re-
farmed? The New Hanniehire roma-
tor hae done, his best to confirm thei
fear that the tttt ing hack" of his
party would he a cenuine hack in its
utveepreverenee Many istfl
hesitate to vote for !Bighead if they see
()atilt:ger and Penrose standing behind
him, eager to heerstne the chief bene-
fleiarien of Republican success. Anal
'the sort of prehistoric high-tariff stuff
!which Mr. Hughes has been talkingIn the Weet will not relieve the appre-
hensions on this score.
-Keep Weeds Dewit
De set allow weeds to grew; they
consoles as much aselaturelka the eel-,
stylists. crop.
Strong Combination
Alfsita end hogs_istelsc 11 %irons cols
Nestioe._ ,
-
• *
•
- ." • —
Record Jo Be Proud Of.
Never in the history of the country
hoe conereee accomplished so much
for tic soil as it has done
In the shirt e.pece of a little lees then
three years Inr.^o Wilson's inaueuro.
Veen.
Whether the 11.qm:senate or the Re-
Publienns are vletorione in the iNovem-
ber election Use remarkable record will
stand as a moriuntent to _Democratic
stnteemetiehip and a great pertYsis
honesty of tau.roose.
Hasten Tomatoes.
The hearing season of the tomato
vines may be hastened by pruning the'
tips rather shaoll and causing the
strength Of s ntilas to Se---te fruit
rather than ter• elm -
Sew Rape In Corn.
Sow rope In the corn at last cultiva-
tion If you would have good late bog
onsitire•
DaRy Ginn tower's*:
tkrw•,4 le a tee*
enela Ineeriea
-1-•
Dangerous Place.
 •37.1ualladapeeinliar looking bru.ae you
have in Ai-. Tmek of' your neck,- lab I
served the doctor.
"Yee.- said his patient. "I'm sub-
ject to those. Vim Isere Vat a clarinet
pill yer in tin orehest ra.-
"I don't See kitty fleet can preduce
Ifttiees on the heel( of your neck."
-It oloran't produce them exnetly, but
It plaees me In n poseitism where I am
very liable to ;net them.-
"flow is their
-01 '-it direr-II) in front of the cepa
who pla:ts the- stia* trombet.e."
____NO_ItALARIA-NO CHILLS. 1
•Tlantafion" Chill Tonic is guarantea,I
money refunded. Price soc.-Adv. f
to drive away Chills and Fever or pour 1
A p•o(1 deal of shark meat is eaten
in the eastern United Stares by pen- !
ogee- 'tate who think they are,enting 
thing else.
Don't forget to laugh when your hetet ;
tells a joke with whiskerson it. W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 30.41HE ;
NOW IS THE TIME
reor
-trot:Died wttli "says Mr J 
nese Sanders. -I teed 
eve. W Atm-
"Aver sines assnalt ter taws tam
- Mat ono nmennided bet sidaina
..=_
5, give ins pernallent re let 15111 Long-
l'Ita was moommellitisd. 1 Imre taken roar
TO TAKE
bottle, and nays not had a spell of asthma
s.nee I began its use " re TOT' ect.1
Ibis great sal to bea.ab in DS131111pth .15 and
asthma" Ira,,. zee Sr. depr.•.nr 1,01:11-
*ULF of a fair elistiew Get a b..ttle (oda
your dealer or If he beast It ord.? direct
T.4.1I-D • T Irlfteen-day tremenatt SI SS:
tlOrty-day treatment tn. Booieet u.son
rease•t. h•NIIVI LIS lial•(CINIS
Dept. T. Nashville, Teem
- —
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water far dolidasa stops
pelvic caterris, elceratioo and inflame
motion. Recomaseweled by Lydia E..
PisliOara NM& Co. for ten years.
A keeling woodier for ...sal catarrh,
eerie throat aid awe arm. Fecessomaical.
i'sezewoesers consene sad smoscrial
S 
power.
e="Fees. SOr- ad &unpin. or Pawn.The P..1.• Tele Coerce.,omm, BaBe-es. Ms*,
ZEPIA
Hunus CUR Is aaaranteed
Mon and permasently tare that
teenao• ,tes.iss ta toOiAln
pounded for that parpose so
your mosey will be promptly
refunded mit-boat gionst.W.
If Bouts Care Cala to erne
nee IlleseemTerter,Ring Went
tir ant amber sada disease Mb
55 501
Far eat, by all *rag stares
or by =all from um
L S. liciaris MOON Co. Slum. Ts.
"Bern aRMITII V:LbittAITITE
MITIfs
HILLT NIC
Bold llor 47 years. For Miliaria. Chills said Winn
a, rim. Cressona Eittreast.hertirqg 'rustic. Sietad VISOHIE ass
Thousands of Suffering Women
lave Fotmd 0`• 11
te: by teibiamv itte
This soratiebss ta raaratdosi toile fee 'rot; what h hussar or Mews liteereseee s bee
slisrltlea peeling Ismarrameeimai.etreesthememe reenitreetilie-WWW0._ 14/00akow 1111.
ratite, chart Ds• tenoinws. amid beads ma Dm *mated oposM,71 --isomo use II me Ise ad
61.1211etrd. Out ft tad* al year dostare. Tsar asalor thosessesatia.
THACHER MEDICINE CO., CHATTANOOGA' TVOL
• .t'',V-tt,v.
$0.•
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THE WEST KENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
Under Its New Management
Presents to you a few extra bargains for your careful consideration. On some of these the price will
not hold good for longer than sixty days. They are for QUICK ACTION!
No. 802, One 4. room house on No. 792. 157 acres near I3irm• No. 928. 100 acres in the Kirk- No. 919. 70 acres lying with- No. 785. 
80 acres lying 1 mile
Price street, corner lot 85x115
feet, extra good garden, welltall
inghsni, Ky., on Birmingham
and Paducah public road. Allot
sey sectionr130 acres fine bottom,
lots of good timber, good 6 room
in 3 miles of Murray on fine road,
good residence, fine stock barn
east of Almo, 60 acres of this
land fine bottom, has good roil-
necessary outbuildings. A real
value at $700.
this farm is in timber. there Is
60 acres of it in Tennessee river
house, good stables, 3 barns, fine
well of water, fine orchard. small
-one of the best in the 'county,
other buildings good, plenty of
dence, barns, stables, plenty of
fruit. This is one of the very
No. 949. 32 acres, 1 mile west
of city limits, on one of the best
roads out of town, small house
of three rams, medium good sta.
Wes, good water, one of the
cheapest places west of the rail-
bottom, as fine land as is any-
where, this GO acres is worth
- 
near double the price asked for
the whole. For an investment
be you can't at this. The whole
thing for $2,200.
tenant house. An extra good
chance for someone who wants a
stock farm. Price $86 per acre.
No. 943. 40 acres close to
Kirksey, half of this land is
good, has a 2 room house, barns,
timber, fruit, good well. For an
ideal home, see us f tr. price,
No. 900. 57 acres, 11, miles
west of city limits, good house.
barns, medium stables, fine well,
some fruit, all under good fence.
best farms in this section. - See
us for price.
No. 789. 92 acres eastOf Mur-
ray, 60- acres of this in bottom,
Improvements common.- One of
the cheapest on crir list. $1,0/
road. Price $1,-600.
No. 950. 40 acres, one mile
No. 795. 40 acres, :3 miles
north of Penny, on public road,
stables, etc. Here is the chance
for some young man who is just
If you want a bargain in some..
thing c:ose to town, see us for
No. 764 62 acres lying 5 miles
north of Murray, good residence,
west of Hardin, Ky., in Hardin
school district, good house. good
barns and stables, fine water,
plenty fruit, etc., 25 acres in the
near chiirch and school, medium
- improvements but the land is
- cheap ifnothihg was orilt. Price
$40 per acre.
starting. Price $650.
No. 952: 130 acres within 5
miles of Murray, on public road,
all this farm under good fence,
- prim
No. 901. 97 acres close to Al-
mo, over half of this land lies in
1his rich bottom, good residence,
- s, stables.- shout one-half of
1-tn is farm in the 'Ittom, plenty
of fruit, fine water, close to good -
school. Price $2,750.
bottom, and one of the prettiest No. 951. 62 acras within 6 lots of 
fine bottom, 20 acres in barns, stables( good well of wa- No. 770. 50 acres, 5 miles
places in the county to live..
Price $2,200.
No. 723. 56 acres, lying 5
miles north of town, 20 acres of
this is fine bottom land, good
house, medium tenant house,
good stables, fine well of water,
small orchard. This farm sold
less than 3 years ago for $400
more than price offered at now.
miles of Murray. bordered by 2
big roads, 25 acres is fine bottom
land, lots of good upland, plenty
of timber, extra good 6 room
house, 3-room tenant house, good
stables and barns, fine well and
a small orchard. Here is a place
that is going to sell. Price $35
per acre.
No. 784. 80 acres, 4 miles
timber, the upland extra good,
has a 7-room residence that
would cost $1,500 to $2,000 build,
one of the best 9•stall stables in
the county, 3 good barns, good
tenant house, fine water, lots of
fruit. If you want a farm that
is worth more than the price ask-
ed, see us. Price $5,750.
903." 114 acres west of Mur-
ter, close to church and school.
If you want a good bottom farm,
ask abou't this one.
No. 797. 50 acres, within a
stone's throw of city limits, all
river bottom, all but about 4
acres in high state of cultivation.
If you live in town and want a
good farm, see us.
No. 304. et0 acres near Bran-
west of Murray on Murray and
Mayfield road, good house, barn,
stables, tine water, close to
church and schoal. $2,500.
No. 932. 52 acres, 2 miles
south of Wiswell, all of this farm
lies almost perfect, good resi-
dence, medium stables, good
barn, lots of fruit, good water,
•in a tine community and close to
For quick sale at $1,750. from Murray on public road, ex- ray and close to Coldwater, 
on don, Ky., 2 acres fine bottom church and school. Price right.
No. 904. 200 acres with 140
acres in Blood river bottom as
fine as can be, Rood house. barns
and stables, fine water. If you
want a large farm at a price that-
is awful, see us for this one.
tra good residence, good out-
buildings, all under good fence,
lots of this Cann sown down and
all in high state of cultivation.
-If you want an ideal home here
is your chance. Price $Z1 per
Murray and Mayfield road, good
residence, barns, medium stock
barns. fine sublt _ goad orchard._
50 acres of this land lies perfect -
and is extra good. Price $40 per
land, plenty timber, Rood well,
some fruit, improvement' corn .
mon but worth the money. $1,700
- No. 773. 40 acres east of Mur-
fay near Brandon, Ky., medium
improvements, some fine bottom
No. 920. 60 acres near South
Howard school, good residence,
good stables. barns, fine- well of
water, plenty of timber. One of
the prettiest locations in the
Price $25 per acre. acre. acre. land. Price $850. county to live. See us for price.
Our list this season is chock full of vacant lots, houses and lots, small farms, large farms, and to
cover the matter quick we will say we have most anything you may want, it matters not the section
you may want it in; 411 If you are in the market for anything in real estate come to see us, give our
list a careful look overand if you find what, you think would suit you we will be glad to show., you.
If you don't find the thing you want, andive can't get it, we can have a social chat and you can go
away assured that you was not bored.-Our aim is to treat others as we would like to be treated.
FOUR Automobiles ALWA YS Ready to Serve You
Joe Ryan, M. A. Thomas, Monroe Peeler and C. R. Broach, Salespeople.
 Yours to Serve, 
Cumb.
Phone
No. 55
Judge inks Nominalism
Ryan, Thomas 8 Peeler
tt.)WA44,--•WW-W.
;9)fti-M-
Ind.
Phone
No. 50
hers of said distriet carnal:thee eloquent speech,,,stated that he self, for declining to blecorne al mousii-agseed that he be declar-
were present, viz: -L J. Burr e, had contemplated making the ; candidate for the nomination at led the norninee.of the democrat-
Eddyville. Ky.. Aug. 29, 1916. Christian countj : J. Frank Ladd. race for the nomination for cir- this 
time, thereby eliminating a ic party for circuit judge of the
',Pursuant to the call of the Trigg county: W. A. Sexton, cuit judge, but after 
mature de- contest within the party and en- - Third judicial district Of
chairman. L J. Harris, of Chris-
tian county, the democratic ex-
ecutive committee of 'the Third
judicial district of Kentucky met.
at the court house in EddYville,
Ky.. on August D. 1916. at 10:00
o'clock a. m _to takesauch steps
as might be deemed necessary to
name a democratic candidate for
the office of circuit judge of the
above namtd -district to be voted
for at the regular election to be
held November 7. 1916, to tilthe
vacancy caused by the death, of-
Judge J. T. Hanbery. All •mi:Tri:
-
Lyon county, and Joe Lancaster, !liberation he thought it best that sibling him to give all his time tucky, which was unanimously
Calloway, c_urity. The chair:clan, there be ro friction in the demo- to the courts of the district, done, and a certificate of DOMi-
L J..Harris, called the commit- erotic part'jzat this time, and iniwhose dockets had becarle great- nation was given to the said C.
tee to order and read tr.e official' the interest of harmony he had; ly congested on azcount of the H. Bush. Said certificate was
call. Upon motion ofeCtImmit- decided not to enter the race. continued illness of the 'anima- signed by all members of the
teernan Ladd. seconded by Com---Ffe' said Judge C. H. Bush, who!ed Judge J. T. Hanbery. „Tudge committee.
mitteeman sexton. Joe Lances., had been appointed by,AAlvernor!Bush promised, if nominated and Given under our hands, this.
ter was unanimously elected -see- Stanley, was a great laWyeri an • elected, he would administer the the 29th day of August, 141'6.
retary of said committee. Chair 
. 
i- • upright corscientious man and mandates of the law conscen- L H. Harris., chairrnan demo:'
man Harris then announeed that Would make the district a judge tiously and impartially, irres- cratic-executivecornrnittee of the 3
.
the ceninaitteee was ready 'to .of whom all would Se proud. pective of politics, color or creed. 'Third judicial district of Ken-
hear c xprcssiors -from prospee: Judge C. H. 'Bush, of Hopkins- Upon motion, duly seconded, the tucky.
the ear.d:tlatgs for the namina-- vide. Ky.. then tootided, and committee then went into excu-i Joe Enricaster, secretary dem..
lion tor circuit judge. •-Wheretip• feelingly. expressed his grats- tive session. Judge Bush being ocratic executive committee of
on Hon. 'Rainey T. Well, of tude to the WM. Rainey T. Wells, the only candidate -for 1-14e demo-..the Thi
rJ‘judicia• diiitrict of Kt-n: -
Calloway c..:unty, in an 'able and oil behalf of the pat Ly and Ilitn-•eratic r.:,allna.'.1.11. IL was Amami, ,ettick.C. •• o
.10
• ta
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The-day of liars'i physice
is gone. People want mild. easy
laxatives. D:an's Ren!etshave satisfiel th, wands. 2Zoat all drug stores.
Can't look w_eti, ,,eatwel1. crfeel well with impure ivood.Keep the blood pure wi.th ffur•dock Blood Bitters. Eat rstyit,1take eserc0e. keep clean, and--good health is pretty sure to fol..low; $ a-
For Sale.-Big Bine r-PQ andChina registered p'•irsoleirecia theold, at -each Cm fitrnish themin pairs not akin. Farm 1 milernorth of S. ROM
Dexter, K.y., Rt, 1..
•
awl
